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COLOR NAME

COLOR NUMBER

Ludwell Tenement Gold
Pwdie House Gray Slate

w1078
w1090
w1075

James Geddy Green

Bracken Tenement Biscuit
William Byrd In House Ivory
Grissel Hay Lodging House Gold
Market Square Tavern Shell
'Market
Square Tavern Gray
Palmer House Kitchen Brown
Peyton Randolph Gray
King's Arms Tavern Gray
Holt's Storehouse Gray
Govemor's Palace Tan
Grissel Hay Lodging House Green
Tucker House Bluff
Raleigh Tavem Sonel
James Moir Shop Fawn
Nicholson Store Red
Robert Carter Tobacco
Market Square Tavem Dark Green
George Davenport House Green
Levingston Kitchen Green
Paimer House Green
Ludwell Tenement Sage
George Pitt House Bisque
George Pitt House Green
George Pin House Caramel
Burdett's Ordinary Black Green
Outside White
Chowning's Tavem Brown
Courthouse White
Blue Bell Tavem Gray Green
Palace Arms Red
Bracken Tenement Blue Slate
William Finnie House Brown
Martin Senour Brieht White

wl064
w1073
w1060
w0330
w0270
w1085

wl086
w1076
w1074
w1072

wi061
wi253
wl091
w1080
v/l08 I
w0230
w0620
w1071
w1077
w1084
w1079
w1252
w1088
w1087
w0625
PKG.
w1070
w1250
w1249

wl083PKG.
w1065
w0225
PKG.
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lntroduction

Chapter I:

Introduction
I

i

Thrs guidebook prcsents deslgn guidelines for the South
Main Street Hrstonc Dtstrict in St. Charles, Mrssouri, The
Drstrict boundaries rnclude roughly nine crty blocks,
containmg approxmately 105 propenies. The Distict is
bounded on the west by an alley between Second Street
and South Main Street and on the east by the Mtssouri
River. The northem boundary is Madrson Street. The
southem boundary is, for the most part, Boonslick Road,
except where the boundary rs extended down SoutJr Main
Streer to include a selection of historic properties.
The primary purpose of these Guidelines is

to provrde

gurdance

to the Historic

Landmarks Preservation and Architectural

i

Review Board (hereafter HLPARB or

,l

I

Historic Landmarks Board.; in conducting rts
revrew and granting its approval of alterations

and additions to all structures within the
District, and to proposed new construction
in the Drstrict.

I.

The HLPARB wili base their decision on
seven goals identified for the disfict. These
goals are to 1) protect the integrity of the
Histonc Distict, 2) protect the sense of time
and place conveyed by the historic buildings
as a collection, 3) promote a sense ofidentity
for tlre District, 4) protect propef,ty values and
investments, 5) minimize negauve impacts
on adjacent properties from inappropriate
development, 6) encourage pedestrian
activity and 7) convey

j

a

sense ofhuman scale.

The Guidelines reflect the Historic
Landmarks Board's philosophy that underlies
all its decrsions: to encourage the presewation
and careful rreatment of the historic resources

i

within the District, while recognizing the

{-47

need for the contemporary econornic use

f,l'...

;A
' cFr
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of

these structures. The Guidelines neither
dictate taste nor assure good design. Rather,
they are intended to be a means for balancing
t$e historic qualittes of these structures with
the demands of contemporary use.

SoL'IT MA.n,l STRTE.I HISTORIC DISTR]CI DESIGN GUDELhT,S
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Additionally, the Guidelines provide guidance to owners
and applicants seeking approval for proposed alterations.
The Guidehnes address alteratron of Landmark sructures
with the understanding that a sound preservation approach
is just as rmponant for a simple Vlctorian vemacular home
in a historic disrict as for a large Federal style commercial

buildins.

The Period of Significance
torehas a peiod of significance, which
propery gained its
architectural, historical or geographical importance. It is
generally recognized that a certain amount of time must

Each landmark stn

rs the trme period during which the

The Concept of Signilicance
A building possessing architectural significance is one that
represents the work of a noteworthy architect, possesses
hrgh anistic vaiue, or that well represents a type, period or
method of construction. A historically signifrcant prcperty

is one associated with significant persons, or with
srgnificant events or historical trends, or is a propeny
already determined to be contributing to the signrficance
of an established historic distict.

The Concept of Integrity
"Integriry" is the ability of a property to convey its char-acter
as it existed during rts period of significance. To be listed
as a local landmark a property must not only be shown to
have historic or architectural significance, but it also must

retain a hrgh degree of physical integrity. This is a
composite of seven aspects or qualities, which in vanous
combinations define integrity, location, design, sening,
materials, workmanship, feeling and association. The more
qualities present in a property, the higher physical integriry.

A birds elc viev, of Sr- Charlzs
upper lef to thc lower ngtu

Ultrmately the question of physical integrity is answered
by whether or not the property retains a high percentage of
the identrty of the original structure for which it is
significanr

u

1869, as

dra*n

by A- Ruger d.prcts

pass before the historical significance of a property can be

evaluated. The National Regisrer, for exarnple, requires thu
a property be at least 50 years old or have extraordinary

imponance before it may be considered.
South Main Sneet Historic District, for example, has a
period of significance which spals approximately I 30 years
(1790-1920). Specrfrcally to the District, there is a more

concise "penod of focus" when a majority of the
historically significant scuctures were built. This "period
of focus" ranges from the early 19th to mid l9th century
(c. 1805-1850). Through out this period of significance,
the District has been witness to a countless number of
buildings and addtions which have become ar inlegrdl part
of the District. Conversely, several suuctures have been
built or alterations havb been made after this period which

are generally considered non-contributing and may be
considered for removal or replacement. In general keep
this in mind:

tfu Missoun

Rwer

tn EloEgrowd.

Mai4 Stteet ru4s diogonally fum thz
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Why have Design Guidelines?

-l
I

l

-l

I

Early alterations, additions or new construction (more
than 50 years old) may have become historically significant and thus merit preservafion.
Many addiuons or alterations to buiidings and
a.
districts that have taken place rn the course of trme
are themselves evidence of the history of the
building and rts neighborhood and therefore may
merlt preservatlon.

One purpose for these Guidehnes is to inform the
communrty about the design policies the City holds forthe
Drstnct. They indrcate an approach to design that will help
provide information that properry owners may use to make
decrsions about their buildings and maintarnrng its historic
character. The Gurdehnes also provtde the City, ttrough
the Historic Landmarks Preservation ald Architectural
Revrew Board, a basis for making informed, consistent
decisions about desisn.

l
l

More r€cent alterations, additions or new construction
that are not historically significant may be removed.
For example, asphalt, aluminurn or vinyl siding
a.
may presently obscure the original clapboard srding.
In this case, removal of thrs alteration, and

l

restoration of the original material is strongly

r
J

encouraged.

b.

Most alterations less than fifw vears old lack
historic sienificance.

n

What are Design Guidelines?

l

l
.J

i{
I

-_l

J

,l

Design guidelines convey community policies about
neighborhood design. As such, they provide a common
basrs for making decisions about work that may affect the
appearance of individual propenies or the overall charactEr
of the Distict. However, they only provide guidance to

certain design problems and do not dictate solutions.
Instead, they define a range of appropnate responses to a
variety of specific design issues. For example, the
Guidelines suggestthat new buildings should have a "cap"
at the top, similar to the comices used traditionally, but
they do not dlctate the design or style of this feature.
Guidelines also identify some design approaches that are
inappropriate in this context. For example, the Guidelines
state that sandblasting masonry is prohibited because it will
damage the historic protective finish, or the patina, of the
material.

l

More recent allerdtions, additrons or new constrttctlon thot dre

iot

may be removed- For et4mple, the more recenl
gror*tdfloor alteranons to thts building inWashington" Missoui, hove
no htstonc voh.e, Reconstructrorr oJ the orrytnal d.engn wouM be

hstoncallt signtfrcant

prefened.
--{

I

T
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Goals for Design Review in the
South Main Street Historic District
In general, the intended result of desrgn review is to
preserve the integrity of historic resources in the Disrict
and to ensure that new consrucdon will be rn character

c.

Preserve and enhalce one's ability to perceive a
sense of time and place in the District during its

period of significance.

wrth the important historic fabrrc rn both scale and
character. Therefore the City endorses the following design
goals for the District:

Goals

a.
b.

for the treatment of historic properties:
Preserve the integnry of each rndivrdual historic
structure, by preserving its character-defining
features and by avoiding altemtions that would
remove or obscure tts historic character.
Enhance the perception ofthe original character of
the historic structures, by restoring damaged historic
features and reconsEucting missing ones (where
adequate documentation exists of what was there

Goal for the desigD of new builalings and the alteration

of non-contributirrg structur€s:
The Distnct has seen chalge already, and it will continue
to charge. It is the Historic Landmarks Board's intent to
encourage high quality development while protecting
compromising the heritage which makes the Disu:ct special.
a. The goal is to accommodate change in a manner
that is compatible with the historic character of the
District during its period of signifrcance.

histoncally) ald by removrng non-contributing
alterations.

ale

I 6 Sourh Main Street
estoranon n I 981 . A reconstructed Mcotqt
conveys thc hLstoric character wuh a decorauve wood balustrade. The
stonlront s composed d a row of douhle doors, which was a Jeature
ttpEal to Fedaral-style buiwngs such as this.
4

416 South Mad Street (1970) beJore restoratton A door on tfu second
oncc had a balcony. Second floor
wndows and decorafive moldmgs nnarn mact, aLthaugh in need of
rcpan Tfu ground Jloor has been abercd Glass block and maonry
veneer are afione the inapptupnate features

floor ndrcales that thir buildmg
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How the South Main Street Design
Guidelines are Organized
Change should be reflected
I

il

subde ways, with differences

ln detail, rather than in broad-scale features, such as
burldrn-s massrng and materials. Therefore, new

The Desipn Guidelines are organized in eight sections.

1.

The frrst secuon, which you are currently reading,
provides the foundation and understandrng for the
preparation of this document.

2.

The second section provides the reader with a basic
hrstory of the area and its development patterns.

3.

The third section describes the different

construction should be srmilar to that seen hrstorically ln

overall mass and scale, rnaterials. and treatment of
openings.

General design goals for the District:
Protect the integnty of the Histonc Dismct
b.
Protect the sense oftime andplace conveyedbythe
historic buildings as a collection
c.
Promote a sense of identity for the Distnct
/t
Protect property values and investments
e.
Minimize negative impacts on adjacent properties
from inappropnate development
Encourage pedestrian activity
g.
Convey a sense of human scale

architechrral styles found in the

Distict.

4.

The founh section presents design guldelines that
apply to all historic properties in the Disrict.

t

5.

The frfth section presents guidelines for any
additions to hrstoric propenies within the Disrict.

The Commission will consider how each design proposal
helps to meet these goals.

6.

The srxth section provides design guidelines for
new construcbon in the Distnct.

7.

The seventh se.tion includes design guidelines
that apply to all projects, including rehabilitation
and new construction, and should be read by all

all

users,

8.

Finally, the seventh sectronincludes guidelines for
all new signs and alterations to existlng signs in the

DistricL

I

i
I

C
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The Format
for a Guideline

The Historic Landmarks Preservation
and Architectural Review Board

Each design guideline in this document typically has four
components:

Pursuant to Chapter i56 of the Code of Ordinances of the
Crty of St. Charles, the HLPARB was established to protect,
enhalce and perpetuate structures, districts and elements

I.

Policy statement: this describes a desred state or
condition of the design element being discussed.

2.

in the city of historical, cultural, architectural and
geographic significance. Using the goals of the fuinalce,
the Board will incorporate these Guidelines into its

Design Guidelines Statement: typi cally
performance-oriented, this describes a desired

evaluation of proposed projeca in the South Main Steet

Historic Disnct

design treatment.

3,

Supplementary Infonnation: this may include
additional requirements, or may provide an
expanded explanation. This information is listed
as bullets.

4.

Illustrations: may be provided
of the guideline.

to clarify the intent

It is important to note that all components of

a design

guideline constitutes the marcrial upon which the Board
will make its determination of the appropriateness of a
proposed project-

The Board consists of nine members, all appointed by the
Mayor. It includes one Crty Council member, with t}te
remainder composed of St. Charles residents who are either
owners of businesses or real property in the community.
The Mayor's appointrnent is based upon recommendations
urade by several recognized neighborhood review groups

Qncluding South Main Preservation Society, Historic
Downtown Association, Frenchtown Community
Corporation, MidTown Community Association and St.
Charles Comrnons Neighborhood Association). To any
extent possible, tbe Board should consist of professional
members representing historic architecture, preservation
law, history rehabilitation or any such fields related to
historic preservation which will assist the Board in making

qualfied decisions.

All Projccts

Color
The Board wrll consider the selection of colors and how
color is applied in color schemes. In general, the Board will
consider color on a case-by-case basrs. However, rf
applicants wrsh, they may select color schemes from the
Williamsburg Color Paint Chart, already appmvcd by the
Board. For tlus purpose, the Board wrll marntain a chan of
appropnate ard inappropriare colors. While color in itself
does not affect the actual form of a building, it can
dramatically affect the perceived scale of a structure ard lt
can help to blend a burlding with rts contexl
.l .l

Use colors to create s coordinatcd colorscheme

for the building.
a-

The facade should "read" as a single composition

7.8

Employ color schemes simple in character.

a-

Using one base color for the building is preferred.

Sanzple of guideline

fornat

used

n

pltnning a color schcmc, constdcr thz cnti'r- conpositnn:
a) The back plare of the nan facadc s a malor surface for
whtch a schcme should be devsed
When

b ) A color schcnc Jor thc Jront planc, conqosed of a porch
this case, also should be dengned.

n

ttus document
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The Scope
of the Guidelines

How to Use
the Guidelines

The Guideirnes address ail projects in the Drstrict requiring

Property owners, real estate agents, tenants and architects
should use the Gurdehnes when beginning a project rn the
District. This will help establish an appropnate duection
for rts desrgn For any proJect subject to review, the
applicant should refer to tle Gurdelines at the outset, to

a certificate of appropriateness from the Hrstortc
Landmarks Board. Please note that the Crty of St. Charles

I

will not rssue a construction permrt without a certificate of
appropdateness from the HLPARB. "A cenificate of
appropriateness shall be requred before the following
acflons affecting the exterior archrtectural appearance or

avoid planning efforts that later may prove to be
rIgPyrvPrrBL!.

any features noted in the origrnal application for nominahon

n

of any landmark or property within the Historic

Applicants also are encouraged to apply the Guidehnes to

heservation disaict, may be undertaken" (Section 156.413
of the Code of Ordinances of the Ctty of St. Charles,

Mtssoui)'

projects not subject to review. These recommendations will
result in designs that are cost-effective and also yield a
positive image for the property.

.

Any construction, exterior alteration, removal or
demolrtion. in whole or in part, requiring a

The Guidelines are employed in two formal ways:

construction permit from the City of St. Charles.
Construction, aiteration, demolition orremoval, in

Frst, the City staff will use the Guideiines when advising
property owners in administrative reviews. Second, the

whole or in part, not requinng a permit, but affecting
a significant exterior architectural feature, or the

Historic Landmarks Preservation and Architectural Review
Board will use the Guidelines when considering the
issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness or when
reviewing a project for comment.

I

.
tI

I
.

exterior archrtectural appearance, as specified in
the ordinance designating the landmark or historic
disb:lct.

Correction of any violation of minimum
maintenance standards, which involves an change
in exterior architectural appearance.

ther
deveiop
alteration
and
architects
appropriate designs for
strategies for rehabrirtation and repair of historic features.
The Guidelines help aid in the preservation of historic
buildings within the District, and to assure that new
construction is compatrble with the character of the DistricL
These Guidelmes are also to aid properry owners and

I
I

J

The document will "guide" their decision, but not dictate
it. In generd, they wrll seek to detemine if an adequate
number of the relevant guidelines have been reasonably
met. However, there is no set number of guidelines that
must be met to gain approval. Because each project has
special circumstances that require even consideration, the
Board makes its determination on a case-by-case basis. In
making its determination, the Board's overall concem is
that the integrlty of individual historic structures be
presewed and that the overall character of the District be
protected.

J

Note that other regulations also rnay affect design on South
-1

Main Street, includrng the following:
. The Code of Ordinances of the Crty of St. Charles

. The BOCA National Building Code
. The Americans with Disabriities Act
. Federal income tax credrts for certified
rehabilitatron of histonc buildings
Copies of these and other regulatory documents may be

obtained by contacting any member of the Historic
Landmarks Preservation and Archrtectural Review Board
or the City of St. Charles:

Deparment of City Development
200 North Second Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
t31.4\ 949-3222
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Recommended Submittal Documents
Adequate documentahon $ essential to provrde

understandrng

a

complete

of the work proposed Apphcants are

encouraged, and may be requred, to submit the following

documentalion:

Photographs of building conditions (existing
and historic)
Building Elevations
Site plan/roof plan
Product literature or specifications
Materials samples & color samples
Statement of how the project meets the
Guidelines
clrawing is to be rncluded in the submittal package, it
should be executed in a manner that clearly depicts the
character of the proposed work. While a professionally
produced drawing is encouraged, it is not required, as the
sketches that follow illustrate.

Ifa

For a complete hst of required submittal documents, contact
the Department of City Development, City of St. Charles
at 949-3222.

Inalequale dmwang: Scole

ail

Appropnzte drawint.

llhib mfue-hotd,

thts

dtuwing does adequately

convey the scale and character of thc proposed

wo*

choracter arc no, clearl! conveyad.
Appropnate drawrng' Mechanically drafted,o tcale, thit drawi^g bes,
conveys tfu clanaacr oJ the proposed work

Sor.rnr MADI STrEsr HKroRrc
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Interpretation of Terms
Related to Compliance
These definitions apply to terms related to compliance in
the text that follows

Approprute - ln some cases, a st4ted action or desrgn chorce
is defined as being "appropriate" in the text. In such cases,
by choosrng the design approach referred to as "appropriate,"

I

l

tbe reader will be in comphance with the Guldeline.
However, in other cases, there may be a desrgn that is not
expressly mentioned rn the text that also may be deemed
"appropriate" by tbe HLPARB.
Consider

!

'3
I

- When the term "consider" is used, a

suggestion is offered to the reader as ar example of one
method ofhow the Desiga Guideline at hand could be met.
Applicants may eiect to follow the suggestion, but may aiso
seek alternatrve means of meehng it. h other cases, the
rcader is instructed to evaluate the ability to take tlre course
recommended in the context of the specrfic project.
Context -

In many cases,

the context

't

design

of the project

the reader is rnstructed to relate to
area. The

"context' relates to those

propertles and structures adjacent to, and within the same
block, as the proposed proJect.

.;t

'1-]

Contnbuttng - Axchitecturally, historically or geographically
significant buildrngs or structures are generally considered
to be contnbuting to a local district.
Guideline - In the context of this document, a "guideline"
is a requirement that must be met, rn order to be rn
accordance with the intent of these Guidehnes.

Histonc - In general, a historic property is one that is at
least 50 years old or older, associated with significant people

Inappropriate - lnappropriate means impermissrble. When

the term "inappropriate" is used, the relevant design
approach shall not be allowed. For example, one Guideline
states: "A new additron that creates an appearance
inconsistent wrth the hstoric character of the burlding is
inappropriate." In this case, a design out of cbaracter .*'ith
the historic buildrng would not be approved.
Noncontnbuting Structures - Recent buildings and those
fifty years old or older which have lost their lnt€grity are
considered "noncontributing." These building or structures
do retain value as residentral or commercial properties, but
do not possess the significance and/or physical integrity
necessary to be listed as contributing.
Prefened - In some cases, the reader is instructed that a
certain design approach is "preferred." ln such a case, the
reader is encouraged to choose the design optron at hand.
However, other approaches may be considered.

Pnmary Facade - The primary facade is tbe principal
elevauon of a building, usually facing the sheet or other
public way.
,S/z// - Where the term "shall" is used in a Design Guideline,
compliance is required. For example, one guideline states:
"The front of a primary structure shall be oriented to the

street."

Sfuuld - If the term "should" appears ia a Design Guideline,
compliance rs strongly encouraged, but is not requlred.

or events or conveys a character of building and design found

I

this document, an'historic" property is one that
designated by the City under its local landmarks ordrnarce.
Note that in some cases. a locally-designated property may
also be listed on the Natlonal Reglster of Historic Places.

When physical conditions permit - In some Design
Guidelines for histonc buildings, the reader is asked to
comply with the statement "when physical condltlons
permit." In these cases, complialce rs requted, except when
the applicant can demonslrate that it is not physically

Imperat|e

piece-in, splice, consolidate, or otherwise upgrade the

of
is officially

during the city's "period of srgnificance." In the context

possible to do so. For example, one Guideline states: "Patch,

mood - Throughout this document, many

of the
Gurdelines are wntten rn the rmperative mood. The reader
is often instructed to "maintain" or "preserve" an established
characteristic For example. one guideline states: "Maintain
the onglnal proportions of a door" In such cases, the user
shall comply. The imperative mood rs used, in part, because

existing matenal, using recognized preservation methods
when physrcal conditions permit rather than remove the
element." In thls case, the owner shall retain the ongrnal
material, unless they can demonstrate that it has detenorated
to the extent that lt is not practical to do so.

this document is intended to serve an educationa.l role as
well as a resulatorv one.
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How many Guidelines Apply?
The number of Guidelines that are relevant to each

prorect

UsB Tunsr Sncnons

varies. At the outset of a proJect, the reader
:eader should consult

with staff of the city planning department
tment to identify the
p
ProPerty
specffic Guidelines that are apphcable: to a project.
owners should assume that all Guideline
delines apply unless
istoric Landmarks
otherwise determined by the Histori
:w Board.
Bo
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Which design guidelines apply to your project?
Use the chart above to identify the sections vou should use.
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Chapter

II:

Historic Overview of
South Main Street

I

l

Long rnhabited by Natlve Amencan tnbes, including the
Missouri and the Osage, the land located at the confluence
of the Missouri and Mrssrssrppr rivers was first settled by
Europeans in 1769, when Frenchman Louis Blanchette

t

-1

l

founded St. Charles as a trappmg outpost. Called "Les Petits
Cotes" for the suroundrng hills, the settlement became an
enclave of French trappers, traders and farmers.

l

Frenchnnn Inurs Blanchene fowtded St Charles as a trapping outpost.
Called "Lcs Pettts Cotes" Jor the surroundmg htlls, the settlement
became an enclave of French trappert, trad.ers and farmets

The area remarned under French rule until Spain took
control rn the late eighteenth century. The Spanish owned
the Louisiana Territory for roughly thirty-five years, from
1770 until 1804. Despite their reign over the area, the
Spanish did not colonize St. Charles or other regional
outposts, in part due to a secret treaty giving the Louisiana
Territory back to France. Napoleon forced this agreement
from the ICng of Spain in 1800. As a part ofthe agreement,
the French withheld retaking charge of the territory,
allowing the Spaniards to appear to be in charge.
This arrangement ended however, in 1804 when the United
States government took control of the Louisiana Territory,
and from this time on, St. Charles played an rmponant role

in Westward expanslon. Shortly after the Louisiana
Purchase. Meriwether Lewis and William Cla* launched

j

their famous journey from the settlement of St. Chaxles.
At thls tlme it was still a very modest com-rnunity of
Frenchmen, as their joumals indicate:
Thisvillage Contrc about 100 howe4 the most ofthem
snall and indifferent and about 450 nhabitanrs Cfuefly

;

French, those people appear Pore, polite and

j

ha.rmonious- (Bernard DeVoto, ed-, The Joumals

Lewis and Clarlc
.i

1953

of

)

During this period, St, Charles boomed as an oufrning
post for travelers heading west. Establishments such as
mills, tannenes ald exchanges opened, and bartering of
furs, tobacco, beeswax, maple syrup, sa]t, frsh, wood and
feathers made for quite a lively town (Schneider, OId ,9r.

Charles.5).
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In addition to its role as a major river port, St Charles also
became the depafture point for the Boonslick Trail, whrch
aside from its associations with the Boone brothers (sons

of Daniel Boone), is imponant historically because it
became a route to the Santa Fe Tra . Frst used as a Passage
to the Boone's salt lick it eventually became a popular
wagon trail through which thousands of seftlers passed on
their way out of St. Charles. Boonslick Trail's intersection
wrth South Main Sreet suggests that South Main Street
has been quite an important thoroughfare, even since the
earliest period of settlement.

The period of statehood
During the decades following the l,ouisiana Purchase, the
town ofst. Charles rose to such prominence lhat it became
Missouri's first state capital in 1821. By this time, the city
had gained permanence, as seen in many of the substantial

these buildrngs were still quite modest and simple, but
styhstrcally were akin to the Federal period of architecture.
This is not to say that the French heritage disappeared;
however the styhstic influences of the French began to
walte.
As farmers, emigrants, entepreneurs and statesmen began
to setde the town, it gained in affluence and archite.tural

diversity. This was due in pan to the rnflux of Germans
after 1820. These setders, skilled in various rades, provided

St. Charles with coopers, tanners, blacksmiths,
whe€lwrights, cobblers, millwrights, gunsmiths, carpenters,
masons and tinsmiths (Urban Renewal Project, 14).
Throughout the rest of the century, Gerrnan citizens would

play important roles in the development of St. Chades,
and they would affect almost every a$pect of life there,
including business, ans and religion.

businesses and structures that were established. The Period

of westem migration, coupled with the installation of the
state capital, provided opportunity for St. Charles to
develop into a significant settlement with substantial
buildings.

The legacy of the German immigrants is still easily detected

in the many buildings along South Main Street. For
instance, cornmon features such as painted or stuccoed
brich shallow setbacks and similar building heights (one
and one-half and two stories) beray their German heritage.

Due to the availability of clay and limestone, which was
used for making bricks, masonry structures began to replace
the more temporary wood homesteads. Many very early
structures, thought to be of French-Canadian inspiratron,
began to be repiaced by buildings and dwellings of a more
formal nature--those with a bit more architectural detailing
and mainstream American style . It is imponant to note that

They also employed other building elements which have
been identified as German influences: "The roof ridge
paralleled the street and often a longer roof slope existed
to the rear rather than to the front. There was usually a
cenu'al enu-ance with one bay on each side. Wooden porches
and rooms were frequently added at the rear and outside
stafs were common" (Urban Renewal Project, l5).

Ttus early photograph of 6J4-616 South Marn Strcet rllustratet the

Although mortly a Federall!-nfluen ed dastnct, Soulh Mdrn Streel &d
ethibit several tura-of-thc century conunercial structures. Thtr onc had
Iarge platc glass wtndows tha wen typicol ofArneican storefronts of

charocter of the masonry, Federal-style bu dtngs in thc mid-lgth
century- Windours on the gaund Jloor are tm ar to tl@sc above and
thc roof tlopes to thc stteet
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South Main Street in the moclern period
As the town grew rn population, the commercial sptne of
I
I
I

Main Street extended farther north. Buildings with
decorative, flat parapets and Iarge drsplay wrndows were
more typical in that area. Along South Main,

-l
1

a few ofthese
later storefTonts appeared, along with several substartial
houses that reflected \Actorian tastes. Residential uses had
always been a part of the mfi of acttvities along South
Marn. but these later houses reflected the economics of
the times; northem Marn was now more appeahng as a

place to do business. while South Main remained a
desirable residentral address. They also reflected the
separatlon of uses that was emerging in building styles.

-t
q

Many earlier buildings often were constructed to house
commercral and resrdential uses combined; even those that
had a single use usually looked the same as those with
other types of occupancy. The later structures, however,
began to more distrnctly reflect drfferences in use in the
architectural character For example, an Itaiianate house
from the late nineteenth century was set back from the street
wrth a front yard that was defined by a fence. This was
clearly different from the storefront of the same period with
its plate glass windows built at the srdewalk edge.

In some cases, Federal-penod buildings were remodeled
to later tastes. A wood canopy, for example, mrght be
replaced wrth a more ornate cast metal one. Or an early
house mieht receive a Dorch with Italianate details.

By the begrnning of the twentieth century, the result was a
degree of architectural diversrry. Hlstonc Photographs of
the period show a sffeet that had evolved over more than
one hundred and twenty years. It rncluded a rare French
wood cottage or two. numerous brick Federal-era butldtngs
of both residential and commerctal uses and a collection
of Victonal commercial and residential structures- Whrle
the styles of the buildrngs spanning this period varied,
reflecting the changing socio-economrc events of the city,
a sense of visual continuity bound the street into a whole.
This was because basic materials, forms and scale of
building remained common even though the details of
constructron and style varied.

In time, however, the character of South Main changed
more dramatrcally, in part because of alterabons that
occurred to accommodate new needs and in part because

of a decline in activity. By the mid-twentieth century,
although many of the earlier structures still survived, the
area reflected the challenges it had faced along with other
traditional downtowns of that time. ln many cases, building
fronts had been covered with othermatenals that obscured
the original character; in others, entire first floors had been
removed to install more "modern" designs. Early balconies
and canopres also had been removed on many of the
Federal-period buildrngs.

:

J

In ttme, ho$lever, the character oJ South Mam changed more
d.ramatically, in parl becaute of alterations that occurted to
accornnodate new needr and in pan because of a decline

n activity'

Many earlrcr buildings ofien were consa'ucted to house commerctal
and rcsrdennal uses combned, even thnse that had a sngle use usually
lookcd the safie as tho$e wdh othzr types of occupanc!.
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Some buildrngs were replaced wrth newer strucnrres that

were designed to fit more wlth hlghway commercral
developrnents that were ttren popular than they did with
South Main. Newer gas stations, warehouses and light
industial buildhgs disn:pted the visual continuity that once
had grven the street its distinct character. Nonetheless,
South Main retained much of its early building fabric that
helped to convey its character during lts early, imponant
history and rt began to atract new residents who valued its
history and quality of life.
In recognition of its historic significance, South Main was
listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 1970.
Tlre ciry then launched an Urban Renewal project which
resulted in documentation and restoration efforts in the
Distict. Usrng the federal urban renewal program as a tool
for preservation was highly unusual. While many crties
used these funds to demolish their heritage, St. Charles
pioneered redevelopment in a historic context. Each
building was photogmphed and restoration drawings were
prepared. Inappropriate alterations were removed and
details of the Federal era were reconstnrcted.

"non-contibuting," buildings such, as
of the restoration
effort. ln some places, new buildings were constructed to
be compatible with the historic context. On selected sites,
small park were created and cross streets were developed
Some of the newer,

the gas stations, were removed as a pan

Before: The cty laurhed an U.ban Reneutdl prc1ect wluch resuhed in
,cstordion 6ons in the Dstnct. Each buildng was photographcd and
,esrordtlon dlewrngs arere prepared.
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as pedestrlan ways. This renewal project sparked the
revrtalization of South Main such that, by the 1990s, the

District was one of the most popular settings in
metropolitan St. l,ouis area and one of the most widelyrecognized historic dismcts in the state of Missouri.
The period of historic significance
The period of historic significance for the South Main Steet

Disuict begrns with its settlement in 1769 and continues
until 1920. This spans approximately 150 years and covers
the trme during which the area developed and prospered
as the center of the community. This period encompasses
French settlement, German immigration and early
American influences. It is associated with early
development in Missouri, exploration and settlement of
the west, the Civil War, Restoration and later prosperify.
The mix of architecture in the Distict reflects much of
this broad time span.
At the same time, preservation activities have focused on
a narrower time span, roughly from about 1790 through
1920. This period of "historic focus" inciudes what are
thought to be the oldest surviving buildings and a
concentration of Federal-period architecture from around
the 1820s. Many restoration effons in the District
concenFate on this time of historic focus.

After: Inappropnal. alteraions wee removed and dctaib of the Fedzml
afo weE fcconstfutted
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Choosing a Preservation Approach
South Main Street Historic District has a wealth of
arclutecture remaining from lts penod of significance. It rs
cnrcral that character-defimng features of the buildings be

4.

Rehabilitation. Rehabilitation is the process of
retuming a propefiy to a state which makes a
contemporary use possible while still presewing

preserved. Such preservation projects may include a range

those portions or features of the property that are

of activities, inciuding maintenance of existrng historic
elements, repairs to deteriorated historic elements,
replacement of missing features and consfuction of new
additions. When planning a rehabrlitation approach,
consrder the definitions of the followins terms:

significant to its hlstonc, architectural and cultural
values. Rehabiirtation may include the adaptive
reuse ofthe butldrng and malor or minor addrtions
may also occur. Most good preservation projects
may be considered rehabrlitation projects.

L.

Adaptive use. Converting a building to a new use
that is different fiom that which its design refle.ts
is considered an "adaptive use." For example,
converting a residential structure to offices is
adaptive use. A good adaptive use project retains
the historic character of the building, while

5,

Renovation. To "renovate" means to irnprove by
reparr, to revrve- In renovation, the usefulness and
appearance of the burlding is enhanced. The basic
character and significant details are respected and
preserved, but some sympathetic alterations may
also occur. Alterations are reversible, such that
future owners rnay restore the building to its onginal
desrgn, shouid they wish to do so.

6.

Restoration, To "restore," one reproduces the
appearance of a building exactly as .it looked al a
particular moment in time; to reproduce a pure
style-either interior or exterior. This process may
rnclude the removal oflaterwork orthe replacement
of missing historic featurcs. One should use a

accommodating the new functions.

2.

Maintenance. Some work focuses onkeeping the
property in good working condition by repairing
features as soon as deterioration becomes appfientJ
using procedures that retain the origrnal character
and frnish ofthe features.In some cases, preventive

maintenance is executed prior to noticeable
deterioration. No alteration or reconstnrction is
involved. Such work is considered "maintenance."
Property owners are strongly encouraged to
maintain theu properties in good conditron such
that more aggres$ve measures of rehabrlitatron,
restoration or rcconstruction are not needed.
Maintenalce ofa propeny does not need approval
fromthe HLPARB unless itwill chanse the exterior

I

1
1

appearance.

3,

Preservation. The act or process of applying
measures to sustain the existing form, integrity and

material of a building or structure, as well as the
existing form and vegetative cover of a site is
defined as "preservation." It may ilclude initial
stabiliatron work. where necessary, as well as
ongoing maintenance of the historic building
materials. Essentiaily, the propefiy is kept in its
current sood condrtion.

restoration approach for replacing missing details
or features of an tustoric building when the features

the
character of the structure and when the original
configuration is accurately documented.
are determined to be particularly significant to

7.

Remodeling, To remake or to make over the
design image of a building ts to "remodel" it. The
appearance is changed by removing original detail
and by adding new features that are out of character
with the original. Remodeling is inappropriate for
historic buildings.

Many successful rehabilitauon projects that mvolve historic
stuctures may include a combination of "preservation,"

"restoratron," and other appropriate treaiments. For
example, a house may be adapted to use as a restaurant,
and m the process missing porch brackets may be replicated

in order to restore the original appearance, whrle existing
original dormers may be preservgd.
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Planning a
Preservation Project
frst step n plannrng a preservauon project is to rdentify
any significant features and materials. Retaining such
details will greatly enhance to overall quality of the
preservalion Folect. If these feaores and materials are in
good condinon, then selecting an appropriate treatment
mechanism will provide for proper preservation. ln making
the selection follow this sequence:

as adding conjectural features or architectural
elements from other buildings, shall not be

The

1.
2.
3.

undertaken.
A

5.

Ifafeature

is intact and rn good condition, maintain
it as such.
Ifthe feature is deteriorated or damaged, repair it
to its onginal condition.
Ifit is notfeasible to repairthe feature, then replace
it with one that is the same or similar in character

rather than replaced. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive
feature, tlre new feature shall match the old in
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities
and, where possible, materials. Replacement of

(materials, detail, finish) to the onginal one. Replace

45.

only that ponron which is beyond repair.
If the feature rs missrng entirely, reconsfuct it
from appropriate evrdence.
If a new feature or addrtion is necessary, design it
in such a way as to mininrize the impact on original

missing features shali be substantiated by
documentaqr, physical, or pictorial evidence.
7.

the gentlest means possible.

8.

9.

and new consEuction, the City of St. Charles has adopted

the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the
Rehabrlitation of Historic Buildings as a basis for its
rehabilitation gurdelines. The Secretary's Standards state
that:

1.

or physical treatments, such as

shall not be used. The surface cleaning of the
strucore, if appmpriate, shall be undertaken using

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards are general
rehabilitation guidehnes established by the National Park
Service. These standards are policies that normally serve
as a basis for more detailed rehabilitation standards. With
t}te exception of one provision conceming new additions

Chemical

sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials

features.

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards
for the Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings

Most prcperties change over trme; those changes
that have acquired historic significalce in their
own right shall be retahed and preserved.
Distinctive features. finishes. and construction
techniques or examples of craftsmanshrp that
characterize a property shall be preserved.
Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired

Significant archeological resources affected by a
project shall be protected and preserved. If such
resources must be disturbed, rrutrgation measures
shall be undertaken.
New additions, exterior aiterations, or related new
construction shall not destroy historic materials
that characterize the property. The new work shall
be compatible wrth the massing, size, scale, and
architectural features to protect the historic inlegrity
of the propeny and its environment.

10.

New additions and adjacent or related new
construction shall be undertaken in such

A property shall be used for its historic purpose or
be placed in a new use that requires minimal
change to the defining characterisucs ofthe

building

tlat ifremoved in the future.

a manner

the essential form and

integrity ofthe historic pmperty and its environment

would be unimpaired.

and its site and environment.

2.

The historic characterofa propefty shall be retained
and preserved. The removal ofhistoric matenals or

alteration of features

3.

ald

spaces that characterize

a propery shall be avoided.
Each property shall be recognized as a physical

record of its time, place, and use. Changes that
creale a false sense

Sor.nH MArN STREI

Design for altemations and additions to existing properties
should not be discouraged when such alterations and
additions do not destoy significant historical, architectural,
or cultural material. Such design should be compatible with
the size, scale, color, material, and character ofthe property,

neishborhood and env ironment.

ofhistorical develooment. such
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Significance and Benefits of
the Ilistoric District Today

Appropriateness
of Use
While the Commission does not review use, selecting a
funcuon similar to that for whrch a building was designed
minimizes the need for substantial modificatron.
,-i

Seek uses that are compatible with the historic
character of the building.
a.
In most cases, the historic use will be allowed by
current zoning. Additionally, retaining the current
use provides greater fl exibitty in meetrng building
and safety codes.

j
l

I
I

A change in use should not alter the historic character
of a building.
a.
Building uses that are closely related to theonginal
use are preferred.
b.
A compatible use that requires mimmal alteration
to the origrnal building rs preferred

c.

Some uses are morecompatrblethan others because

they require less alteration to the origrnal character
I

of the building For example, connecting

I

d.
-l

.3
I

I

J

:

a

commercial storefront to an offrce shouid not
require alteration of character-defining features of
the historic building.
When a more radical change in use is necessary to
keep the building rn active service, then those uses
that require the least alteration to signrficant
elements are preferred. Radical alteration for a
new use must be carefully evaluated because the
adaptation may prove to be too costly or destroy
too many significant features. Experience has

J

Charles.

Construction quality
Most of the historic structures in the ciry are of hgh quahty
construction. Lumber used came from mature trees and
was properly seasoned and rt typrcally was milled to "full
dimensions" as well, which often yielded stronger framing.
Masonry walls were carefully laid, resulting in burldrngs
with considerable stabihty. These structures also were
thoughtfully detailed and the finishes of materials,
includrng fixtures, wood floors and trim were generally of
high quality, all features that owners today appreciate. By
comparison. in today's new construction, materials of such
qualrty are rarely available and comparable detailing is very
expensive. The high quaiity of constructron rn hrstoric
buildings is therefore a "value" for many people.

Adaptability
Owners also recognize that the floor pians of historic
buildings easily accommodate comfortable life-styles and
support a diversrty of populations. Rooms are frequently
large, permitting a variety of uses while retaining the overall
historic character of each structure and open space often
exlsts on a lot to accommodate an addition. if needed.

shown, however, that in most cases designs can be
developed that respect the historic integdty ofthe

Livability and quality of residential life

buildrng while also accommodating new functions.

When groups of older buildings occur as histotic districts,
they create a steet scene that is "pedesrian friendly," which

I

::

Across the nation, thousands of communibes promote
hrstonc preservation because doing so contrrbutes to
neighborhood livability and quality of life, mrnirnizes
negatlve impacts on the environment and yields economic
rewards. Many property owners are also drawn to histonc
resources because the quahty of construction is typically
quite high and tbe buildings are readily adaptable to
contemporarJ' needs These same reasons apply in St.

When adapting a resialence to a commercial use,
preserve the original design character of the building.
a.
When converted to a new use, a house should
retain its residential imase.

CrrYorST
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encourages walking and neighborly interaction. Mature
trees, stone walls and decorative architectural features also

contribute to a sense of rdentity that is unique for each
historic neighborhood, an attribute that is rare and difticult
to achreve in newer areas of the crty. This physrcal sense
of neighborhood can also reinforce desirable community
social pattems and contribute to a sense of security.
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Environmental benefits
heservrng a historic suucture is also sound environmental
conservatron policy because "recyciing" it saves energy
and reduces the need for producrng new consFuction
materials. Three rypes of energy savings occur: First, energy

is not consumed to demolish the existing building and
dispose of the resulung debris Second, energy is not used
to create new building matenals, transport them and
assemble them on sl!e. Finally, the "embodied" energy, that

which was used to create the original building and its
components, is preserved.

Preservation projects also cont'ibute more to the local
economy than do new building programs because each

dollar spent on a preservation project has a higher
percenurge devoted to labor and to purchase of materials
available locally. By contrast, new consfuction typically
has a higher percentage of each dollar spent devoted to
materials that are produced outside of the local economy
and to special construction skills that may be imported as
well. Therefore, when money is spent on rchabilitating a
buildrng, it has a higher "multiplier effect " keeping more
money circulating m tle loca.l economy.

By "reuslng" older matenals as a hstoric building, pressure
is also reduced to harvest new lumber and other materials
that also may have negauve effects on the environment of
other locales where these materials are produced. Because
older buildings are often more energy-efFrcient than new

Rehabilitatirg a histonc building also can cost less than
constructing a new one. In fact, the standards for
rehabilrtation of historic structures presented in this

construction, when properly used, heating and cooling
needs are reduced as well.

savings. Preserving buildrng elements that are il good
repair is preferred, for example, rather than replacing thern
This typically is less expensive. In some instances,

Economic benefrts

appropriate rcstoration procedures may cost more than less
sensitive treatnents, however. In such cases, property
ownen are compensated for this extra efrort, to some ext€nt,
rn the added value that historic distict designation provides.

Historic resources are finrte and carmot be replaced, rnaking
them precious commodities that many buyers seek.
Therefore, preservation adds value to private property.
Many studies across the nation document that, where local
histonc districts are established, property values typrcal)y
rise, or at least are stabihzed. In this sense, designation of
a historic disrict appears to help establish a climate for
investrnent. Property ownen within the district know that

the time and money they spend on improving their
propertles will be matched with similar efforts on
sunounding lots; these nvestments will not be undermined
by inappropriate constmction next door.
The condition of neighboring properties also afferts the

value of one's own property: People invest tn

a

neighborhood as much as the individual structure itself and,
in historic disricts where investment is attracted, property

owners recognize that each one benefits from the
commitment of their neighbors. An indication of the success
of historic preservatlon rs that the number of designated

disticts across the counry has increased, due to local

document promote cost-saving measures: They encourage
smaller and simpler solutions, which in thernselves provide

Special economic incentives also exist to help offset
potential added costs.

Responsibility of ownership
Ownenhip of a historic property carries both the benefits
described above and also a responsibility to respe4t the
historic character of the property and its setting. While this
responsibility does exist, it does not automatically translate
into higher consEuction or maintenance costs. In the case
of new construction, for example, these design guidelines
focus on where a building should be located on a site and
what is basic scale and character should be. Ultimately,
residents and property owners should recognize that historic
preservation is a long-range community policy that
promotes economrc well-being and overall viability of the
city at large and that they play a vital role in helping to
implement that pohcy through careful stewardship of the
area's historic resources.

support, such that an estrmated 1,0O0,0@ properues, both
as individual landmarks and in historic districts, are under

local jurisdictions of more than 2,000 preservation
commissions.
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Chapter

III:

Architectural Styles
of South Main Street
,l

South Main Street contains many architectural styles. This
rich architectural heritage enhances the entire ciry provides

a stong "sense of place" and illustrates the evolution
St. Charles.

of

This section provides a brief overview of the various
historic styles found in St. Charles. Property owners shouid
review these descriptions carefully. In many cases the
design gurdelines that follow make reference to the
charactenstics of styles that are presented here. In some
cases, specific design guidance is included in the style
description.

I

1

Because of the drffering nationaiities of settlers-panicularly French, French-Canadran, German and AngloAmerican--archrtectr:ral diversity flourished. As a result,
the architectural heritage of St. Charles is best expressed
rn terms of stylistic influences rather than mainstream
arclutectural styles, which were often based on Enghsh
styles Many buildings were built ia the "vemacular," as
opposed to being of a distinct style. In fact, it has been
written that "Distinct varration in architectural detail
resulting from many influences is the rule rather than the
exception" (Urban Renewal Project, 1970). Therefore,
rnany buildings in the Disrict can be categorized loosely
according to common elements and forms, a summary of
which follows in the next section.
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Federal-influenced vernacular
. circa 1780-1820
The Federa'l style, sometimes called Adamesque after John
Adams, was the dominant style in the Americas from 1780

to

1820. During this period, the Uniled States saw a
population boom from 3 million to about I 0 million. Mosdy
seen in port cities on the eastem seaboard, the Federal style
reached as far west as St. Lours and New Orleans.

However, these more western examPles were more
vemacular in nature, much like what rs seen in St. Charles
today.

Related to the popular Georgian style, buildings of the
Federal style, as well as Federal-influenced vernacular
structures, are most commonly a simple box, two or more
rooms deep. Doors and windows were arranged with a
regular syrmetry to allow adequate ventilation during the
hot and humid summers. Many of the buildings seen in the
District were constructed according to this vemacular form;
although many of these buildings were designed by early
French and German settlers and therefore may have otler
ethnic influences. These buildings are classified simply as
"Federal-inJluenced vemacular." Some common features
include:

Buildngs of the Federal style arc most connonly a umph box, two or
roorns deep- Doorc and windows were arranged with a regular
,mnary to allow adequate vent atioi dunng thc hot arrd humtd

moe

Characteristics
Side gabled roof
Brick or stone consfuction
.
Joined chimney
.
Parapet walls
.
616 double-hung windows

.
.
.
.

Wooden shuners

Wide doors with transom and sidelishts
Galleries
Dormers

Many of the Federal house forms and commercial buildings
were later transformed into more "stylish" structures by
the application of other period detailing, then in vogue. In
many cases a structure may not have been altered until
many years after it was built. These changes were often
based on architectural styles that were popular throughout
the country at the tlme. In other cases, however, a buildrng
may have been constructed rn the vemacular, and then high
sfyle influences were usually added later. In the South Main
Steet Historic Distict, these inIluences may be seen on
both residential and commercial wDe structures.

Sor,"rH MA.tr.; STR.ET HBToRtc
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Thts site skctch of a Federally-influenccd structure is very typtcel d
lhz Drst'nct. Ptu tdry cowaercial buiuings wcE located at thc sdea'alk's
edge and outbwldings and carnagc houses were located towards thc
,xar of the s[e, comtnonl! on the lat line or the alley\ edge.
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Architectual Styles

Greek Revival inlluences

Italianate influences

. circa 1825-1860
The end ofthe 18th century brought about great rnterest rn
classical building styles throughout the United States and

1
:-j

I

Europe. The Greek Revival style became quite popular
during the rniddle of the nineteenth century. By 1850, rt
was seen in almost all setded areas rn the nation, gaining a
presence in Mrssouri at that trme.
Based on classlcal detaihng that orlginated in ancient
Greece, these buildings are known primarily for columns

with Doric, Ionic or Corinthian capitals. Other Greek
Revival detailing includes classrcal entablatures, simple
window surrounds and door surrounds consisting of
transom and sidelights.

Characteristics
I

i

-l

'1

l

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Rounded columns
Pediment roof
Tall first floor windows
Entablature
Doors with transonr. side and comer lights
Gabled or hipped roof
Frieze band windows

. circa 1840-1885

The Italianare Style, along with other styles of the
Prcturesque Movement such as Gothic Revtval and the
Vrctonan Era. were a reaction to the formal classicism of

the Greek Revival. Popularized by Andrew Jackson
Downing's pattern books published in the 1840s and 1850s,
the Italianate was seen more commonly in the expanding
towns and cities of the Midwest. Thrs style began ro
introduce more exuberant detarling to sfuctures; such as
rounded windows (often paired), decorative brackets and
elaborate window hoods.

Characteristics
.
Two or three stories
.
Low pitch hipped roof

.
.
.
.
.
.

Overhanging eaves
Decorative pai.red brackets
Tall narrow wrndows
Arched or curved windows
Double doors with glass panels
Rusticated quoins

]J

-t

I
l

The "Mother-m-Law" house, at 500 South Main Srreet, serves as a
good erample of the hahanate sryle on a once rendennal structure

J

Once Joseph Ma>"s monumc4t busriess, tlus build.ing at 3 37 South Main
Street shows how the Federal style was ptntly influenced. by the Greek
Revnal style. Note the Connthion columw made by Mr May himself.

C
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Victorian era commercial buildings
. circs 1840-1900
With the abandonment of the early shop house commercial
block in the 1840s and 1850s, came the Victonan version
of the commercial stnp. These Victorian commercial

buildings became individual stuctures per individual
business Unlike the long continuous storcfront typical to
the Federal style comnercial suuctures.
The new Victorian style began to focus more on the
business use of the buildrng by providing a larger expanse

of glass for product display. These structures were also
more ornate than therr earlier predecessors, accentuating
the cornice to serve as a terminus for the whole buildine.

As this buildine tvne evolved towards the tum-of-the

aii *re amount of ornamentation and highstyle influences. The cornice and midbelt cornice liaes
became more prominent, more elaborate window and door
openings were used and much of the facade was covered
with varying degrees of apphed ornamentation. With the
introduction of cast-iron, the weight of second and third
stories of these Victorian commercial strucffes was able
to be carried over larger expanses of glass on the fust floor.
T'iris new type was the 20th century comrnercial storefront
(discussed later in this chapter) . Note the many differences
between the two.
century so to

3I1 Souh Matn Stnet t a primc etonplz of thc heightencd degree of
orrradcntanon and the larger e4anses of glass rcen oa Vctorian
cotunercvl buldines-

Characteristics
.
Large display windows
.
Transom lights
.
Kickplate

.
.
.
.

Recessed enfy
Double doors
TalI second story windows

'...'.,.

Comice

A typtcal ttc Jor a Vctoian comnercwl structurz
baiWfig bcded

SoUTH
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Victorian era residential buildings
. circa 1875-1900
Houses datrng from the Vrctorian era emerged during a
period associated with the reign of Queen Vrctori4 who
ruled from 1837 to 1901. Dunng the \nctorian period,

advances

in

industrialization, transportation and

constructron techniques popularized ttris style and made tt
readiJy available.

The Victorian style homes seen in St. Charles are not
arypicai examples of any pure style, much like most of the
buildings in the South Main Street Disrict. The Victorian
era buildings appear to be a mrx of the Second Empue
style (c. 1855-1885)and the Folk Vlctorian style (c. 18401910). Whereas, Second Emprre structures are larger rt
scale wrth mansard roofs. high style architectural features,
round-topped arched dormers, towers and are usually of
masolrry construction. The Folk Victorian style, however,
is of a smaller residentral scale of wood construction,
porches are more omate detaihng (r.e. rurned posts,.;igsaw trim and comice-like brackets).
Vrctorian era vemacular buildings seen in St. Charles tend
to combine these two styles, incorporatmg major elements
such as the brick masonry constructron. a smaller scale,

me Vctorlah era resdennal buildings in St, Charles, such a8 this one
508-510 South Matn Street, ncorporate man! rimplified
chamctentfics of thz stJle tueh at the ,9-saw lnm, tle wall teflures

at

and the round-tooped wndows,

porches. arched wlndows and elaborate wood trim
elements.

Characteristics
I

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Wooden porches
Tumed spindles andjig-saw trim

Round-topped arched windows
One to two stories
Asymmetrical or inegular massrng
Profusion of wall texture or color
Projectrng bays

Front sabled roof

J
The ste relanonshps oJa VctorLan re dent@l structute are stm ar,o
those of ts cohtuercial relative except thz pn nary structure B setback
Jrom the srdewalk edBe, thereby grwng it a more resdeirtalfeel
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Commercial storefronts
. circa 1860-1920
The commercial storefront of the late 19th and early 20th
centunes is the most common type ofbuilding found today
m most cornmerclal disticts throughout the counfi-y. It
appears less frequently rn South Main, however. Usually
limlrcd to fwo to four stories, this comrnercial building is
dtvided into two distinct bands Tbe first floor is more
commonly transparent, so goods can be displayed, while
the second story is usually reserved for a residential or
storage space. Although construction of these buildings
began as early as 1850 and continued until 1950, the
majority were constructed at the tum-of-the century. Maay
carry Italianate detailing.

Characteristics
.
Cast-hon supported storefronts
.
Large display windows
Transom lights
'
.
Kickplate
.
Recessed entry
.
Double doors
.
Tall second story windows
.
Comice

Usualb limited to treo to Jour stones, tlus contmercul buiuing is dtvided
utto two distina baadt- The first floor ts more connton\' transparent,
so goods can be dtsplzyed, wlulc the sccond story u usually reserved
for a resrdentr4l or tTorage ipace,

Sormr
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Chapter IV:
Guidelines for
Historic Properties
The Design Guidelines for Historic Properties that follow
shall apply to all conributing propenres in the South Main

1

Street Historic District. The city's Historic Landmarks
Preservatron and Architectural Revrew Board will use the
Guidelines for Historic hoperties in formal reviews of
pmposed changes to histodc properties. They are also for

use by property owners and their architects when
developing designs for alteration and strategies for
rehabilrtation and repar of historic features.
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Site Planning

& Site Features

Exrsting onginal site features include building setbacks,
walkways, fences and gardens. These fearures are importalt
elements that create a setting for a historic building and
oftEn contibute to its significance. In a disnict, site features

can be srgnificant character-defining elements. The
Gurdeiines in this section address the treatment of broadscale design issues that are related to the basic arrangement

of steets and lots and the manner in which buildings are
sited on lots.

Building Form, Mass and Scale
The form, mass and scale of a buildng are among the most
important desrgn issues rn the Disrict. The naditional scale

of the commercial district dominates much of the
neighborhood and this enhalces the "pedestrian friendly"
character of the street. The form, mass and scale seen
currently in the Distict lends itself to a visual continuity
which shall be preserved.

4.6

Maintain the historic building form, mass and
scale.

4.1

Maintain the historic relationship of the
structure to its site and the street when adding
or altering site elements.

Simple rectangular solids are historically
b.

Historic buildings shall remain oriented parallel to
the lot lines, maintaining the traditional pattern of

Dlstdct.
Avoid destroying the perception and definttion of
pubhc and private space, such as front yard edge,
front yard and side yard.
the

h

42

Orient primary entrances towards the strtet.

43

Preserve original landscape features, such as
walkways, fences, street trees, special plantings
and other ornamental site features' when
feasible.
Respect existing original site feaorcs in planning
other alterations

4.4

4.5

Repair deteriorated site features; if necessary
replace them with similar features.

Select replacement or new materials and
features that are compatible with the existing
cbaracter of the site.
trees wheneverpossible.

Maintain the location and proportion of other
features that must be replaced.

sourH MAn'r

STREET

Maintain the historic solid-to-void ra6o seen
traditionally in the District.

.

Replace original landscape featurcs such as sueet
b.

4.7

appropriate.
Employ preventive maintenance measures to ensure
the continuance of this historic character.
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Roofs
Typrcal

roof

shapes for historic buildings rn South Marn

are gabled, and hipped, as well as flat for some commercial
buildings. In some cases roofs may include several of these

types plus dormers. as well as broadly overhangrng eaves.
thereby qeatrng deep shadows.

4-8
a.
b.
c.
l

l

d.

Preserve original roofforms.
Avoid altering the angle of the roof.
Maintain the perceived line and onentatron ofthe
roof to the street.
Retain and repair roof detaiiing such as brackets,
cornices, parapets, bargeboards and gable-end
shingles.
A skylight should not be installed on the front
portion ofa roof. Flatskyhghts mountedflush with
the roof may be considered on other, less visible
sides. Bubbled or domed skylights fie prohibited
on any porhon of a structure.

I

4.9
a.
b.

Preserve original roof materials when feasible.
Avoid removing histonc roof matenal that is in
good condition. Some historic materials are very
durable and may not need replacement.
Where replacement is necessary, use materials
similar to the original. Low profile asphalt shingles,
for example, are appropriaie replacements for wood
shingles.

c.

d.

Maintam a color similar to that seen historically.
Gray, black and brown are typical ofmany historic
roof materials. Consider the neiehborhood context
for color.
Roofing matenals shall be in keeping with those

e.

employed b"istorically.
A specialty matenal such as tile or slate should be

replaced with a matching material whenever
feasible.

4.10

Using down spouts and gutters that are in
character with those employed historically, on
the specific style, is required.

I

j
I

Gablad

Flat

Htpped

Mansard

J
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Salt box

Dutch Oabled

'lyprcal roofJonns m St Charles
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Architectural Details:
Preservation, Treatment & Replacement
Original materials and features, as well as the distinctive
form, scale and siting of a structure, contribute to its
chamcter and should be respected and presewed whenever
feasibie. Preserve the distinguishing qualities and
characterisucs ofthe struchre and its sirc using the simplest
means possible, It is important that the property retain a
high percentage of original features to retain its integrity.

4.13

b.

Preservation

&

Treatment. When planning

a

rehabilitation project, follow this sequence: First, if a
feature iE intact and in good condrtion, maintain its as such.
Second, if the feature is deteriorated or damaged, repair it
to its original condition. If it is not feasible to rcpair the
feature, then replace it with one that is similar in character
(materials, detail, fmish) to the historic one. Replace only
that which is beyond repair. If the feature is missing entirely,
reconstuct it from appropriate evidence. These principles
are defined in more detail in the Guidelines that follow.

4.11

a.

Preserve the historic design character of the
building.
Do not try to change its style ormake it look older
than it really is by applying details that are not a
part of rts history.

4.I2

Minimize alteration of historically significant

a.

features.

4.14

are intact. Then, repair those features that are
deteriorated. Finally, replace only those features
that are bevond reoair.

a.

c.

lllsrozuc D$TRrcr DEsrcN

Historically significant materials and features
shall not be altered or removed.
Examples of historically significant architecturdl
features are porcbes, turned columns, brackets and

b.

STREST

Distinctive stylistic features orexamples of skilled
craftsmanship shall be treated with sensitivity. The
best preservation procedure is to maintain historic
features from the outset so that replacement or
repair is not required.
Protection can include the maintenance of historic
material through treatrnents such as rust rcmoval,
caulking, limited paint removal and re-application
of parnt-

Pmrca and matntan histoically signifcan sryliitic .lamarts,

First, marntain historically significant featues that

SorrH MAn\'

Protect and maintain historically signilicant
stylistic elements.

jig-saw ornaments. The overall building or roof
form is also significalt.
hesene original doors, windows and porches in
their original condition when physical conditions
permit.
Preserve original wall and sidrng rnaterials when
physical conditions permit.

C HARLEs
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4.15

Use the Ieast destructiye procedures for cleaning,

refi

shing and repairing historically significant

materials.
-I
1

:1
b.

1

c.

Many procedures can actually have an unanticipated
negative effect upon building materials and result
rn accelerated detenoratron or a loss of character.
Harsh parntremoval methods, such as sandblasting,
are inappropnate because they u'ill damage the
historic fimsh of the material.
Also see technical rehabilitation literature published
bythe National Park Serviceand available through
the Department of Crty Development, Clty of St.

4.16
a.
b.

c.

Charles
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4.17
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a.

Repair historically significant building features
when their physical condition permits.
Deterioratedarchiteciuralfeaturesshallberepaired
rather than replaced, when their condition permits.
Rather than remove the element, patch, piece-in,
splice, consolidate or otherwise upgrade the existing
material, using recogmzed preservatron methods
whcn physrcal condttions permit.
If disassembly of an original element is necessary
for its repair or restoratron, use methods that
minimrze damage to the onginal materials and
replace the disassembled components in their
original configuration.

When disassembly of a historic element is
necessary for its restoration, methods thst
minimize damage to the original materials shall
be used,
For example,

it

may be necessary to remove an
historic window to repair it.

b.

Always devise methods of replacing the
drsassembled materials in their original

c.

When disassembly of an historic feature rs required
in a restoration procedure. document lts location so
that it may be re-positioned accurately.

configuration.

,;l,i;;,',,
rlll

I{arsh paht removal methods, such as sandblnsttng, are vappropnate
will dorage the h$tonc fnish of the natenal.

because they
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Replacement or Substitution. In the event replacement

rs necessary, match the new material with that being
replaced in design, color, texture and other visual quahties.

4.18
a.

Replacement of missing elements may be
included in repair activities.
Use the same kind of matenal as the original. A
subsutute material is acceptable if the form and
design of the substitute itself conveys the visual
appflrmnce of the original material. The finish
should match the original in appearance as closely
as is possrble.

4.L9

Replace missing Nstoricslly significant features

in kind.

a.
b.
c.

Replace only those ponions of a historic building
or structure that are beyond repair.
If alternate materials must be used, they shall
match the origrnals in appearance as closely as
possible.

If

420
a.
b.
c.
d.
4,21

later covenng materials exist that have not

achieved historic significance, removing them is
strongly encouraged. Asphait siding that covers
original wood siding, for example, may be removed,
as may vinyl siding.

a.

the replacement of missing historically
importsnt elements on accurate information
Base

about original features,
The design should be substantiated by physical or

pictorial eridence. This will avoid creating a
misrepresentation of the building's genuine
heritage.

Overall, a high percentage of the materials and
feaNrcs ofthe propeny should be historic ones, in
order to retain the integrity of thc resource as an
historic property.
Use only materials and details similar in character
to those employed historically on compatible
buildings.
Conjecnrral "histonc" design for replacement ofa
feature that cannot be substantiated by written,
physical or pictonal evrdence is inappropriate.
Wben reconstruction of a historicallyimportant
element is impossible, developing a compatible
new design that is a simplified interpretation of
the original is an appropriate option.
Relate the new element to comparable features in
general size, shape, scale and finish.

T.aolacemenl

u requtred, one should remove only ,hose portions
thal an datenoruled beyond repair.
Whzre replacencnt

Doors aad their features ate conunon elcments seen alnng South Man
Street whlch should be pnserved whce jeasble.
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Materials
I

I

I

J
--l
I

.24

Repair rather than replace original materials. Bnck is the
most common raterial for historic buildings in South Main,

4

however, stone and wood were also used. Some
replacement materrals may be used, but these should
constitute a low percentage of the overall bullding
materials. Greater flexibilrty il the selecuon of materials

a.

rapidly.

b.

4,22

Use the gentlestpossibleproceduresforcleaning,

4.25

a.

refinishing and repairing original materials.
Perform atest patch. Many procedures car actually

a.

have an unanticipated negative effect upon burlding
materials and result in accelerated deterioration or
loss in character. Forexample, harsh paintremoval

b.

metlods can damage the protective finish of the

I

4

,23

,1

.t

a.

J

b.

Onginal materials shall not be covered witl
permastone or other masonrylike materials.

may be considered for additions and new construction.

b.

a new material
inappropriate.
Avoid aluminum or vinyl siding. Such materials
can cause the original sidrng to deteriorate more

Covering original materials with

is

material.
Obtarn product hterature and information on
appropnate techniques and new technologies. The
City has such literature on fiie.

A replacement material shall appear similar in
character to that used historically.
When replacing damaged portions of original
masoffy or wood siding, the new matenal shall
match the original in size, finish and appearance.
Substitute materials may be used for replacing
individual building elements, but shall not beused
for the primary building material.

Consider removing later covering materials that
have not achieved historic significance; examples
include vinyl, aluminum. or asphalt siding, or
permastone.
Once the siding is removed, repair original
materials.
Removal of other materials such as permastone
must be tested to assure that the orieinal material
will not be damaeed.
Mateial

repair and/or replacement shovld be done w such a marner
at to appear similar to methodE used histoncally. Tltts is a bad emmple
of monar repotnting,

J

.';
Consider removing later covenng mateialt that have not achieved
htstonc significance; ezamples tnclude vvryI, aluminum or asphalt
stdtng, or pennastone.
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Street Facades
The abihty of the pedesman to understand the hrstory of
the Disnict from the st€et should notbe confused. Despite
a structure's curent use, it should retain most of the
character-defining features which make it a contributing
properry to the Distria. Generally speakrng, these imponant
arclutectural elements need to preserved whenever possible.
Commercial buildings should, for the most Part, all relate
to the street and the pedestrian in the same manner. There
are, however, several rnstances where commercial buildings

Federal-infl uenced commercial buildings
The Federal-rnfluenced buildings along South Main, which
make up the majority of structures, ail have features specific
to their style and period. Avoid confusing current Federalrnfluenced buildrngs with characteristics ftom other styles.
Typically, the Federal-mfluenced structures along South
Main Steet had 6 over 6 double-hung windows, galleries,
dormers and side gabled roofs.

in the District will drffer. Street facades of Federal-

42E

rnfluenced, Victorian commercial and Victorian residential
buildings converred to a commercial use all have elements
which make them unique and which should be maintained.

a.

4.26

a.
b.

c.

Preserve the historic character of the street
facaile, when it is intacL
This will maintain the intercst of the street to
pedestrians, by providing goods and activities to
be seen through the first floor windows,
In some instances, storefront glass is used. If the
storefront glass is intact, preserve iL If the origiaal
is arched, this should be preserved. If it is a

b.
c.
d.
e.

A renovation to a Federat-inlluenced structure
shall maintein the character-defining elements
of the building type.
Windows normally will be 6/6 double-hung with
operable shutters.
Retain galleries where appropriate.

Primary entances should be single wide doors
with ransom and sidelights.
Do not add dormers unless historically accurate to
the sryle of a building.
A large expanse of glass is inappropriate on a
Federal-influenced vemacular buildine.

rectangularplate glass opening, then this should be
prcserved.
Historic storefronts shall notbe alteledorobscured.

If the street facade is already altcred, restoring
it to the original design is preferrcd.
b.

Ifevidence ofthe original desigrr is missing, use a
simplified interpretation of similar storefronts.
Design the storefront to provide interest to
oedestrians.

A reaovtion to a Federd-ntluenced structutt thouw scek to a?d','tat,J,
th. ctutuctelddainE elemcntt of tlv buiA hE rype.
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Victorian commercial buildings
The Victorian commercial buildrngs along South Main
were the predecessor to the 20th century commercial
storefronts seen throughout North Maln Street. These
,t

structures have many new elements bot typically seen in
South Main Sfteet and they should be preserved whenever
feasible. These features include the ornate comice, the
display windows, the recessed entries and the flat roof.

4,29
i

a.
b.

I

elements of the street facade.
Entnes should be recessed.

c.

Forhrst floors, incorporate large expanses of glass
for drsplay purposes. Opening may, however, be
divided rnto rnultiple lights.
Retain cornices and midbelt cornices where

d.

feasible.
A steeply prtched roof is inappropriate.

:
-1

When renovating a Victorian commercial
structure. maintain the character-defining

Victorian residential buildings
The Victorian residential buildrngs, some whlch have been

converted to a commercial use, need to retain their
residential character. Signage and inappropriate addrtions
to the main facade are two lmportant issues which
commonly destroy ths residential character. Retaining any
features cornmon to the Victorian era. such as the front
yard, rrregular massrng, porches, omate detaiiing, front
gabled roofs and projecting bays, will assist in marntaimng
the historic character.

4.30
a.

When renovating a Victorian residential
structure, maintsin the character-defining
elements of the street facade.
Maintain brackets, turned posts and other specral
details.

b.

Front yard setbacks should not be cluttered with
mappropriate commercial signage or products.

c.

Resrdential charactershould be maintarned desprte
possible commercial use.
Maintain windows and projectrng bays shall not
incorporate larger expanses of glass orotherrerent
commercial structure innovations.

d.

front
6abled rcof

\YP

w

I

l

A

enlries
A rcnovation to a Vctonan commercial structure should seek to nantarn
the character-defirung elements of the bwl4mg type,

Jlq-oaw
deEaillnq
A reno\rarron lo a l4ctonon rcsrde.twl slructure should seekto marnav
the character-defintnY elementt of the buiulng type
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Doors and Entries
Doors, which are often impo ant character-defrning
features of historic structures, give scale to buildings and
provide visual interest to the composrtion of indivrdual
building facades. Some doors are associated with specific
architectural styles. For example, glass paneled doors wrth
stained glass are used in a variety of period designs. Many
historic doon are noted for their materials, placement and
finishes. Because al rnappropriate door can severely affect
the character of a historic house, avoid radical alteration
to an old door and to choose a new door that is appropriate
to the design of the house.

Door Features
Impoftant features include the door and its frame, the sill,
head, jamb and any flanking windows or transoms.

Dar

Door Types
Door types found on historic structures along South Main
include:

.

Doorway with transom and sidelights - Typically
wooden door flanked by sidelights and topped with

D@r wl

Tr*nfim

Dclsbla QlasE

?andd Oor

tr

f

a
a

rectangular transom.

.

Double doors - Comprised of two slender doors that
swing out; these doors usually have sashes.
. Glass paneled door - This type of door has a wide sash
of glass rn the upper portion of the door. Many Mctonan
era houses have glass paneled doors that are embellished
with tumed wood details and etched or stained glass.
. Paneled door - Wooden door with raised oanels.

Ola* Panclad

PandeA

Doublc GlaEo Tanclcd

Door wl

ryptal door

lrannrn

types

n

St.

Tanclcd Door wl lransom
and 9iAa lQhxa

Charles-

Maintenance Issues of Historic Doors
Because a historic door is typically constucted of a thick
plank ofwood and is often sheltered by a porch, it tends to
be long-lasting. However, most problems that occur result
from a lack of maintenance and from swelling and warping
due to climatic changes. A door also may be wom and
sagging as a result of weathering and constant use. As a
result, some historic doors do not properly frt their openings
and allow morsture and air into the house.

Water damage and the assault of sunlight are major
concems. Condensation during winter months also can
cause problems with glass panels and sashes on doors.
Damage occurs when the painted or frnished layer is

Sfidlnq Alurnfnum Flus.h Faca Ooor 'Dvtch"
wl Small LQhta

Glass

Dar

Inappmpnate door typet for South Main Strcet

cracked or peehng. Decay may make operation of the door

difficult and, if left untreated, can result in significant
deterioration ofdoor components.In most cases. doors are
not susceptible to damage ifa good coat of paint or vamish
is maintained.
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Repair of Historic Doors
In rnany cases a historic door merely needs to be re-hung.
This treatment is required rather than replacrng the door
altogether. Often repairing a historic door is necessary, rn
which case, repairing lt rather than replacing lt ls suggested.
In most cases it is in fact easier and more economical to
repat an existing door rather than to replace it. This is
required by the HLPARB because the original materials
contribute to the hrstoric character of the building. Even
when replaced with an exact duplicate door, a ponion of
the hlstonc building fabric is lost. Such treatment should
be avorded. When deciding whether to repair or replace a
hrstoric door, consider the followrng:
First, deterrnine the door's architectural significance. Is it
a key character-defimng element of the building? is the
front door in a position on the primary facade such that it
rs visible? Is the design of the historic door rndrcatlve of
the architectural style or type of the house? If the answer
to one or more of these questions rs "yes," then preservation
is the best aooroach.
Second, inspect the door to

determine its condition. Is
the door hanging wrong or
does it lack proper hardware

l

and framing components
that make it functronal? If

i

Surfaces may require cleaning and patching. Some
components may be deteriorated beyond repair. Patchrng
and splicing in new material for only those portions that
are decayed should be considered in such a case, rather
than replacing the entire door. If the entire door must be
replaced, the new one shouid match the original in its
general appearance aad should be in character with the
building style When rehabilitating a historic door rt is
rmportant to maintain original doors, jambs, transoms,
window panes and hardware where feasible.

Energr Conservation
In some cases, owners may be concemed that an older door
is less efficient in terms of energy conservation. In winter,
for example, heat loss associated wi& an older door may
make a room uncomfortable and increase heating costs. In
fac! most heat loss is associated with air leatage through
the space below the door and through glass panes in the
door, if it has any.
The most cost-effective energy conservation measures for
a typical historic door is to install weather stripping along
the door frame, to frt the door to the jamb and threshold
and to caulk any window panes. These measures will

so, replacing these elements

is appropriate- Check the
j

Third, determrne the appropiate freatment for tle door. In
many cases the door may not fit the doorjamb or threshold
as it should. In thrs case the hinges and the threshold of the
door should be trghtened or refit to allow smooth opening
and closing of the door. Shaving or undercuning the door
to fit the door frame is not recommended as a solution.

door to see that it opens and
closes smoothly and that it
frts its j amb. Some

dramatically reduce heat loss whrle preserving historrc

in

features.

problems may be superficial
ones, such as peehng paint,

deteriorated detailrng or
broken sashes. These are
issues that can be remedied

without altering the historic
character.

Repairing a htstoric door is
preferred to replacing rt

C HAR LEs
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Replacement Doors
While replacing an entire door assembly is discouraged, it
may be necessary in some cases. When a door is to be
replaced, match the new to the appearaace of the origrnai.
In replacing a door, one should be careful to retain the
original door opening locauon, door size and door shape.
In addition, one should consider the design of the door,
choosing a replacement that rs compatible with the style
and type of the building.
A frequent concem is the material of the replacement door.
In general, using the same material as the original ts
required. If the historic door was wood, then using a wood
replacement rs the best approach.

Finally, when replacing a historic door, it is important to
preserve the original door frame when feasible. This is
important in keeping the size and configuration of the
orieinal door.

43f
a.
b.
4

32

a.
b.
c.
433
a.

Preserye a historically important door when
physiel conditions permiL
Preserve all significant features of a historic door,
including: frames, sills, heads, jambs and moldings.
Ifnecessary, rcplace an original door with a design
and finish similar to that found historically.
a historically important wood door with
paint varnish or other protective finishes.
Repair a door frame by patching, splicing or

Protect

reinforcing it.
Avoid removal of historic materials.
If rcplacement is necessary, rcplace in kind, to
rnatch the original.
Changing the position ofhistorically important
doors is inappropriate.
Avoid adding additional doors to facades that are
visible from the steet.

434 Maintqin the orlginal
a.
435

proportions of

a

historically importgnt door.
Altering the opening to accommodate a larger or
smaller new door is inappropriate.
When replacing a historically significant door,
use a design

similar to those found historically

on comparable buildings.

Pftserve a
Preseme

hntoicall! inpodatu

d.oor when

phystal condnions penntt

all srgnrfcant fedtures of a historic door, hcludmg. frames,

sills, heads, janbs and mol&ngs
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Historic Properties

Windows
Windows are some of the most important character-l
I

I
I

l

defimng features of most h,rstonc stuctures. They give scale
to burldrngs and provide visual interest to the composltron
ofindividual facades.In fact, distinct window designs help
define many hrstonc buildmg styles. Windows often are
inset into relatively deep openings or they have surrounding
casrngs and sash components which have a substantial
dimension that cast shadows that contribute to the character

of the histonc style. Because windows so significantly
affect the character of a historic snucture, the treatment of
irisroric window and the desrgn of
very important considerations.
a

--1

l
j

a

new one are therefore

Window Features
The size. shape and proportions of a historic window are
among lts essential features. Many early windows in South
Main were vertically-propofiioned, for example. Another
mportant feature is the number of "lights," or panes, into
which a window rs divided. Typical windows for many
structures along South Main Street were of the "six-oversix" type (6/6). The design of sunounding window casings,

J

Haal

-l
Muntin

Stile

9nck
Mold

case, the elements themselves had distinct dimensions,
profiles and firushes.
The manner in whrch wrndows are combined or arranged
on a burldrng face also may be distinctly associated with a
building style. For example, doors were often flanked with
a 6/6 wmdow on either side. These window locations would
then correspond to window locations on the second story.
All of these features are elemenls of historic window
designs that must be preserved.

Window Types
Wrndow types typically found in hrstoric stuctures in South
Main include'

.

Double hung - Two sash elements, one above the other
Both upper and lower sash shde within tracks on the
window jambs.
. Fixed - The sash does not move.
. Single hung - Two sash elements, one above t}le other,
Only the lower sash moves.
. Ornamental or specialty windows - Unusual shapes,
such as a Palladian window; or a distinct glazing pattem,
such as a diamond-shaped, multi-pane wrndow, occur on
Vrctorian-in.fluenced houses in South Marn. These may be
fixed or ooerable.

l-l

Sash

T

Glazin4

!

of window sash elements and the
matenals ofwhich they w€re constructed are also rmportart
features Most early wrndows were made of wood although
some historic metal casement windows are found. In either
the depth and profile

9itl

Slngle-hung wlnAow

Typrcal wtndow components for most histoic double-htng wrndows

6 oter 6 Double

Hun6

Talladian windott
rypical wmdows types for hstortc butldmgs m St. Charles
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Deterioration of Historic Windows
Properly maintarned, original windows will provide
excellent service for centunes. Most problems that occur
result from a lack of maintenance The accumulation of
layers ofpamt on wood sash may make operation difficult.
Using proper painting techniques, such as removing upper
parnt layers and preparing a proper substrate, can solve

replacement, but it does not indicate the need for al entire
new window. Determining wrndow condition must occur
on a case-by-case basis, however as a general rule, a

this problem.

Third, determine the appropriate treatment for the window.
Surfaces may require cleaning and patching. Some
components may be deteriorated beyond repair. Patch and
splice in new material for only those portions that axe
decayed, rather thal replacing the entire window. If the
entire window must be replaced, match the new one with

Water damage and the ultra violet degradation caused by
sunhght also are major concerns. If surfaces fail to drain
properly, water may be introduced. Condensation during
winter months also can cause problems. Damage occurs
when the painted layer is cracked orpeeling. Decay results
that may make operation of the window difficult, and if

left unneated, can result in signifrcant deterioration of
wrndow components. In most cases, windows are not
susceptible to damage if a good coat of paint is maintained.
Repair of Eistoric Windows
Whenever possible, repair a historic wrndow, rather than
replace it. In most cases it is in fact easier, and more
economical, to repair an exrsting window rather than to
replace it, because the original materials contribute to the
histonc character of the buildrng. Even when replaced with
ar exact duplicate window, a ponion of the historic building

fabric is lost and therefore such treatment should be
avoided. When considering whether to repair or replace a
historic window, consider the following:

First, determine the window's architectural signifrcance.
Is it a key character-defining element of the building?
Typically, windows on tle front of the building and on
sides designed to be visible from the street, are key

the

original in appearance.

Energr Conservation
In some cases, owrers may be concemed that an older
window is less efficient in terms of energy conservation.
In winter, for example, heat loss associated witl an older
window may make a room uncomfortable and inqease
heating costs. In fact, most heat loss is associated with air
lealage lhrough gaps in an older window that are the result
of a lack of maintenance, rather than a loss of energy
through the single pane of glass found in historic windows.
Glazing compound may be cracked or missing, allowing
air to move around the glass. Sash members also may have
shifted, leaving a gap for heat loss.
The most cost-effective energy consewation measures for
most historic windows are to replace glazing compound,
repair wood memben and install weather sripping. These
steps will dramatically reduce heat loss while preserving
historic features.

If additional

character-defrnin g elements.
Second, inspect the window to determine

window merits preservation, with perhaps selective
replacement of components, when more than 50 percent
of the window components can be repaired.

is

condition.

energy savings are a concern, consider
installing a storm window This may be applied to the
mterior of the window-

Distingursh superfrcial srgns of deterioration from actual
failure of window components. Pe€llng paint and dried
wood, for example, are senous problems, but often do not
indicate that a window is beyond repair. What constitutes

a detenorated window? A rotted sill may dictate its
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436
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d.

Preserve the functional and decorative features
of a historically important window when
physical conditions permit.
Such features may include frames, sa-sh. muntlns,
mullions, glazing, sills. heads, j ambs and moldings.
Repair frames and sash by patching, splicing or
reinforcing when physrcal conditrons permrt
If replacement is necessary, replace in kind, to '
match the original.
Refer to technical information available at the
Depanment of Crty Development.

4,40
a.

4.41
a

When a replacement window is necessary, use
materials like those seen historically.
Replacing a historically sigruficant wood window
wrth anotherwood window is preferred However,
other materials may be considered ifthe appearance
is similar to that of the significant wood wrndow in
dimension, profrle and finish.

Install storm windows on the interior,
Interiorstorm windows will not alterthe perceived
character of the original window as seen fTom the
Dublic wav.

Preserve

a

historically important window desiga

on primary facades.
Changing the posltron
in onnranli

b.

of historic windows is

ata

New windows added to facades visible from the
sfeet are not permitted.
Preserve historic stained slass where it exists.

Install storm windows on the tnte.ior of histoic wtndows, or whcre
they do not Mterfeft wilh the histotE character ofthe buildng.

Preseree

httlorrc

st@tned. plass whcre

u etsts

Maintain the historic number of panes in

a

window.
If a window historically had multiple panes,
replacing it with alarge, singlepaneis inappropriate.

439

Maintain historically important window

b.

proportions on primary facades.
The general proportion of historically imponant
windows shall be preserved.
Enclosing the historic opening to accommodate

Yesl
Maintan hstoncally tmportant wtndow propomons

on

pitnaryfacad,es

smaller windows is not oermined.
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Balconies and Galleries
The balcomes and galleries seen on the primary facades of
many buildings throughout South Marn Sreet have become

integral parts of the visual continuity of the District
Historically, these balconies and gallenes were seen on
the Federal-infl uenced vernacular buildings, although
several have been recendy added or reco[structed

4.42 A historically important balcony

a.
b.
4,43

a.
b.
c.
4,44

a.

Porches
A porch is often one of

the most important' charactera historic house.
While preservation of all existing original porches is
recommended, it rs particularly important that ftont porches
definrng elements of the prirnary facade of

be preserved.
4.45

shall be

preserved when physical conditions permit.

preserved when physical conditions permit-

Replace missing posts and railings when necessary.
March the original proponions and spacing pattems

Repiace missing posa and railings when necessary.
Match the original proponions and spacing panems

of balusters.
Usrng "wrought iron" posls and railings on hisroric
balconies is appropriate in some instarces.

Ifbalcony replacement is necessary, reconstruct
it to match the original in form and detail.
Use materials that are similar to the original.
Decorative elements that are not known to have
been used on the siructure, or others like it, are
inappropriate.
The replacement design will only be allowed
is based on documented evidence.

if

it

Balconies and galleries should only be
maintained or restor.ed ifthey were original to

A historically important porch shall be

of balusters.

4.4

If porch replacement

a.

Use materials that are similar to the original.
Decorative elements that arc not known to have
been used on the structure, or others like it, are

h

is necessary, reconstruct
it to match the original in form and detail.

inappropriate.
The replacement design will only be allowed if
is based on documented evidence.
4,47

Do not enclose ahistoric front porch with opaque

materials.
Enclosing a porch with any material, such
b.

the structure.
Documented evidence must be provided to make 4.48
any alterations to or to remove abalcony or gallery.

h

it

as

screening, is inappropriate.
A porch shall remah open to the air.

A porch must only be maintained or restored if
it was original to the structure or if it has gsined
significance.
Documented evidence must be provided to make
any alterations to or !o remove a porch.
See discussion about significance on page 4 in the
Inrrod.uctiorL

Rcplacemant

Replace missrng posts and

ra

','l'gs

when necessary Match the

proponnns ond spacng panems of balustersSounrMAnr
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onginal

Do not enclosc a histoic front porclt A porch shovU rcrrrow opeh to
tha air Compore thc characte. ofthc en .loscd porch on the lelt to that
of an origual porch on thc homa ,o tha nglt.
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Addrtions

Chapter V:
Guidelines
for Additions

-t
i

The Desrgn Guidehnes for Additions, that follow, shall
apply to all historic propenies in the South Main Sneet
Historic Drstrict. The city's Histonc Landmarks Board wiii
use the Guidelines for Additions in formal reviews of
proposed changes to historic propertles, They are also for
use by property owners and their architects when
developing designs for alteration and gtrategies for
rehabilitation and repair of hrstonc features.
Many hrstoric buildings have experienced additions over
trme, as need for additional space occurs, particularly wrth
a change in use. In general, additions to htstonc properties
may be consrdered in the District. When planning an
addition to a historic stnrcture, one should minimize the
negative effects that may occur to the historic building
fabric as well as to its character. While some destruction
of historic matenals is almost always a part of constructing
an addrtion, such loss must be rninimized. Locating an
addiuon such that existing side or rear doors may be used
for access, for example, will help to minimize the amount
of historic wail material that must be removed.

I
I

l

The addition also must not affect the percerved character
of the burlding. In most cases, loss of character can be
avoided by locating the addition to the rear. The overall
design of the addition must be in keeping wrth the desrgn

j

J

I

character of the historic structure as well.
l
I

,J

Keeprng the size of the addition small, in relation to the
mair structure, also will help minimize its visual impacts.
It rs also important that this addluon not obscure signiilcant
features of the historic building. If the addition is set to the
rear, it rs less likely to affect such features.

I

i3

-:

Tbe additron must not affect the ability to perceive the
historic character of the building, especially from pubhc
ways. An alternative to constructing an addition is to
consider the use ofsecondary structures located to the rear
of the srte as another way to obtain the space fiom an
addition.

C rTY df ST C HARLES
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Site Plannins of an Addition

5.4
stte
features that may be affected when constructing an addition
These featurcs are important elements that create a context a.
and setting for a historic building and often conu'ibute to
its srgnificance. It is $e goal of the DisEict not to destroy
any ofthese features, so an addition must be designed little b.
intrusion on the District as possible
Existing original site features include building setbacks,
walkways, fences, landscaprng and gardens are all

5.1

rnapProPnat€.

An addition shall adhere to current zoning
requirements

a-

deemed

for

setbacks unless

appropriate.

otherwise

New additions to historic buildings will

52
a.
b.
c.

5.5

be a.

considered the same as additions to newer buildings
and thereby affected by the same setback, size
building restrictions (see Section 156 ofthe

b.

Maintain the historic relationship ofthe primary
structure to its site and the street when adding
a new addition.
Historic buildings and any addrtions must remain
oriented parallel to the lot lines, maintaining the
traditional pattern of the Disrict.
Destroying the perception of a public or private
such as a front yard, wrth an addition is
:pace,

and 5.6
Code
of Ordinances ofthe Crty ofSr Charles).
ln some cases, however, the historic setbacks may
be different from these rnandated in current a.
regulations.

An addition must not obscure the primary
entrance to a building.
Incating an addition to the rear is preferred.
An addition must not sigrrificantly alteroriginal
landscape features, such as walkwayg fences,

street trees, special plantings and other
ornamental site features, when fessible.
Respect existing original site features in planning
an addition.

An additionshould be builton historicfootprints

where applicable,
In keeping with the historicism of the Distict, if a
structure previously had an historically significant
addition, then a new addition should be built in a
similar style and location to an original addition.
Such an addition shall be based on historical
documentation.
Where noprevious addition existed, anew addition
shall be built in character to an addition seen on
similar stuctures. Such an addition will be approved
on an individual basis.

53
a.

Preserve historic alignments that may exist on
the street when planning an addition.
Some roof lines and porch eaves on historic
buildings in tie area may align at approximately
the same height. Avoid placing an addition in a
location where theserelationshios would be altered
or obscured.

SoT.IIH MAb.I ST8EET
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Addrtions

Building Form, Mass and Scale

Roofs

of a burlding are some of the
most important design rssues in the histonc distnct. The
traditronal scale of the Distict dominates much of the
neighborhood and this enhances the "pedestrian friendly"
character of the steet. The continuity of forrL mass and
scale seen currently ln the Drstnct lends rtself to a visual
continuity which must not be destroyed by alterations,

Typical roof shapes for hrstonc buildmgs in St. Charles
are gabled, and hipped, as well as flat for some commercial
burldrngs. In some cases, roofs are cornplex combrnations
of hip, gable and shed roofs and may include several of
these types plus dormers, as well as broadly overhanging

additions or new construction.

as brackets, comices and bargeboards. Incorporate such
sirnilar shapes, overhangs and detailing in a new addrtlon.

The form, mass and scale

5,7 A

I

a.
b.
"t
1

J

-j
t
_l

c.
d.

5,8
i

-l
a

new addition shall be subordinate to the
historic structure in scale and character.
The addioon shall be set-back sigaificantly from
primary facades.
The addition shall rninimize destruction ofhistoric
matenal.
The additron shali be consistent with the scale and
character of the histonc building.
Set back an addrtion from historically important
primary facades in order to allow the onginal
proportrons and character to renain prominent.
Also consider setting the addrtion apart from the
historic building and connect it with a "link."

The addition shall be built in the style and
character of other historic additions.

5.9

Maintain the historic solid-to-void ratio
traditionally in the District.

I

I

J

i

eaves, thereby creanng deep shadows. These broad eaves,
however, are often a location for important deta ing such

5.10

The roofform ofan additionmustbein character
with the historic building.
If the roof of the hrstoric building or structure is
symmetrically proportioned, so shall the roof of

a.

the addition be.
Eave lmes on the addrtion shall be similar to those
of the historic building or structure.

b.
c.

Do not obscure existing roof detailing such

d.

A flatroofis generally rnappropriateforan addition
to a building wrth a sloping roof.

5.11

The addition's roofmaterial shall appearsimilar
to that of the roof on the primary structure.
Use materials similar to those on the primary
structure. Low profile asphait shingles, for example,
are appropriate replacements for wood shingles.
Mfitain a similar color. Gray, black and brown
are typical of many historic roof materials.

a,
seen

b.
5.12

i

The adclition shall preserve the established
design character of the historic building or
structure

a.

J

as

brackets, cornices, pampets, bargehards and gableend shrngles with an addition.

Forexample, ifhistorically the building or structure

had a horizontai emphasis, this perceived
'l

onentation shall be preserved.

I

:.d

5.13

CHARLES

Using down spouts and gutters that are in
character with those employed historically on
similar buildings is encouraged.

Soum MA}.I
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Architectural Details

Materials

An addition shall generally remain subordinate to the
primary structure. An additron whrch mrmrcs the character
of the historic sBucture is appropriate.

The materials used to construct a new addition shall appear

5.14

a.
b.
5.15

a.

details of the historic structure.

smlar to those used historically. Both the construction
technique as well as the building material seen on the
pnmary structure should be employed for a new addition.
Brick is the most common material for historic buildings
in St. Charles: however, stone and wood were also used.

An addition shall not obscure historically significant
features.

5.16

Preserve, do not obscure, original architectural

When preservrng original details, follow the
guidelines for tbe preservation of architectural
details in the Guidelines for Historic Propenies.

Incorporate similar architectural details (i,e.
brackets, columns, jig-saw ornaments) in the
design of an addition.
The use of such elemens in the precise manner as
on the historic sm:c$re rs one way of incorporating

b.

these elements.

Using a simphfied interpretation of these elements
is also appropriate.

a.
b.

c.
d.
5.17

a.
b.

Similar architecural detaih (i.e. brackcts, colunrul.s, jig-saw ornanents)
should be ncorporated in thc desryn of at ddttion.

Materials shall appear similar in character to
those us€d historicelly.
Using materials that aretlesame
hisorically is preferred.

as

those employed

Substitute materials may be used for replacing
individual building elemen6, but shall not be used
for the primary building material. For instance,
brick should be similar in size to that used
historically.
New materials must have a demonstrated durability
in this sening.
Materials should be used in a manner similar to dtat
used raditionally.

Simple naterial finishes are required.
Use rnatte finishes.
Polished stone, for example, is inappropriate as a
primary rnaterial.

Street Facades
Notlng the rmportance of the commercial storefront to the
South Marn Street Histonc Drsurct, an addition to the
storefront, or main facade of historic burldrngs, will not be
allowed As established in the Gurdelines for Historic
Properues, the maintenance ofthe estabhshed commercial
character is strongly encouraged

5.18

An addition shall not be made to a primary

a.

facade.
An addition made to the rear of the structure shall
not be visible from the primary facade.

Doors and Entries
A front door $ among the most important

5.19
a.

a.

).*flr1o,

I

-Y r',)'

of

a

Preserve traditional entrance patterns when
planning an addition to a historic building.
Retarn the onentatlon of historically significant
primary entrances, usually facing the steet, when
planning a new addiuon.

520

l

I

elements

hrstoric building. It rs more than lust a way into a building;
it serves as a greeting to visitors and acts as a guide into
the structure. An addition may not involve luding. moving
or enclosing a primary entrance.

5,27

Doors on an addition shall appear similar in
proportion to historic doors found on the
primary structure.
An entrance into an addttion should reflect the rest
ofthe historic structure, and shall be similar in size
to doors on the rest of tbe stnrcture.

A door on an addition shall use a desiSn similar
to those found historically on comparable
structures,

i\

ti
!
1

lnappmpnne An oddtnon shall not be made to a pnmary facade A
rooftop addruon should be stepped bac\ and not nonceable from the
sbee, me one shown u tn an mapproprnte positton on the pnmary

I

facade.

1

i

I

,l

-1

t
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Windows
Wrndows, the elements that surround them and their
relatronship to one another are among the most important
character-defining elements of a historic structure. As is
the case with doors, an addinon shall not obscure or cover
historicallv rmportant windows.
5.22

A wintlow on an addition shall be similar in
character to those of the primary historic
building.

5.23

An addition shall maintain the solid-to-void
ratio of the primary structure.
Incorporate the number and size of windows used
historically on an addition.
An addition shall not be all glass or all solid.

524

Maintain the historic number of panes as seen
on the primary structure.
If a window historically had multiple panes,
windows on an addition must reflect this.

A window on an addition must

use materials
appear
that
similar to those seen historically.
A new wrndow must appear similar in design and
construction to historic wrndows (i.e. wood).
However, other materials may b€ considered ifthe
appearance rs similar to that of the historically
significant wood wrndow in dimension, profile,
and finish.
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New Constructron

Chapter VI:
Guidelines for New
Construction and Alterations
to Non-Contributing
Structures
These Guicielines shall apply to ali new consEuction in the

South Main Sneet Historic District, except additions to

historrc structures. The city's Historic Landmarks
Preservation and Architectural Review Board will use the
Guidehnes for All New Constructlon in formal reviews of
proposed changes to these undeveloped properties. They
are also for use by property owners and their architects
when developing designs for the addition ofnew secondary
sFuctures, except where the Guidelines note otherwise.

The historic dlstnct conveys a sense of a past time and
place, which is retained through preservation of existing
structures. One of the purposes of design review is to assure

that any potential negative visual impact of new
construction is eiiminated or minimized. In the best
situation, new consfuction can aid in the understanding of
a drstrict by strengthening the sense of visual continuity.
Few opportumties exist for such "infill" in the Disrict.
However, even one large, inappropriate building impede
one's ability to interpret the historic character. Therefore,
the design of new construction must be carefully

considered.

building to frt within a historic district requires
careful thought First, it is rmportant to realize that, while
a historic distnct conveys a certain sense of time and place
associated witb its history, rt also remains dynamic, with
alterations to existing structures and construction of new
buildings occumng over time.
Designrng

a

Desrgnating a district does not freeze it in time, but it does
assure that, when new building does occur, it will be in a
manner that reinforces the basic visual characteristrcs of
the area.

C HARLEs

SCTTH MAIN STRST HISTORIC DISTRI T DESIGN

GUDELtr\Es

A new building may do so by drawing upon basic ways of
building that make up apartofthe chanrcter ofan rndivrdual
historic district. Such features upon which to draw include
the way in whrch a building is located on its site, the manner
in which it relates to the street and its basic mass, form and
materials. When these design variables are arranged in a
new building to be similar to those seen traditionally in
the area, visual compatibility results.

seen

Desrgns that accurately conveys the styles ofbuildings
historically in the Distict also may be employed. Care must
be used in the this case to assure that the basic fornr,

Site Planning for a New Building
Site features such as building setbacks, walkways, fences,
lardscaping, and gardens are all significant elements of
the South Marn Street Historic Disrrict. It $ the goal of the
District not to interfere with the use of such elements and
to maintain the visual continuity which they crcate. Sites

in the Dismct which are available for new development
should retain historic site features or they should be
replaced in krnd. New construction projects shall do their
best to include such character-defining features so as no
become an integral element within the District irself.

mass 6,1

the
ln
addition o using details from the historic period. If not' a.
the character of the historic style may be mis-conveyed
and the continuity of the District may be weakened. b.
and scaling of the new building is similar to that of
historic references upon which the design may draw,

6.2
a.
63

Orient a primary entrance towards the streeL

6.4

Orient a new secondary building sirnilar to that
of other, historic secondary buildings.
Orient a secondary structue parallel to the lot lines
as well.
I-ocate a secondary stucture at or near the rcar of
the lot.

b.
6J

DlsTfl m DEslcN GrrDEr,D{Es

maintaining the t-aditional patern oftie District.
Avoid destroying the perception and definition of
public and private space, such as a landscaped Eeelawn, ftont yard edge and front yard.

On a previously undeveloped site, align a new
structure at the sidewalk edge"
An exception is where buildings in t}le inunediate
context are set back from the street In such a case,
the new building should align with its neighbors.

a.

SourH Ma$r

With a new primary building, create a similar
relationship of the structure to its site and the
strecl
Orient a new building parallel to the lot lines,

Driveways and curb-cuts are not allowed from
South Main Streel

C

rrv orSr

CHARLEs

New Constructon

j

6.6

I|

6.7

.1

-1

l

"
I

b.

6.8

'.1

,t

When walls and planters are removed or

destroyed during construction, select

b.

Service areas which must be to the side of the
structure should be appropriately shielded so as
not to distmct from the character of the District.

6.11

Whenfencesand gates are remoyed ordestroyed

Preserve original landscape featutes, such as
walkways, patios, walls, fences, street trees,
special plantings and other ornamental site
features, when feasible.
Respect existing original srte features in planning
new buildrngs.

a.

Minimize the unpleasant visual appearance of

a.

ways.

t

I

6.10

replacement materials that are compatible witb
the historic character ofthe site.
Retaining walls shall be faced with select common
or water struck red brick or quarry-face hmestone
with 1/2 inch minimum raked or brushed 3oints.
Concrete shall not be used.

service areas.
New structures which require servtce areas, due to
code comphance for example, should place them
at the rear of the structure out of sight from public

-]

l

Shield security and site lighting so as not to be
noticeable from the street.

6.9

When walkways and patios are removed or
destroyed during construction, select
replacement materials that are compatible with
the historic character of the site.
Walks shall be ofselect common red bnck, random
irregular fine grained sandstone, limestone orfield
srcne on concrete or granular frll.

during construction, select replacement

b.
c.
f.
e.

materials that are compatible with the historic
character of the site.
Consider a vertical board fence made up of 6 or 8
inch wideboards with or without a moldedtop rail.
Consider a wood picket fence of 2-Il7 inch face
size, 5 inch centers and a pointed or molded top
rail.
Consider a horizontalboard fence with 6 or 8 inch
wide horizontal rails and the same size board as a
top rail which is laid flat.
Horizontal board fences should not be used in the
front of dwellings.
Consider

a

wrought iron fence wlth 7/8 inch squar€

inch square balusters, 5 inches on c€nter, with
an iron top rail or ornamental cast iron baluster.
or

f

1

Wrought iron fences should only be used rn
cornection wrth 19th century structures.

6.12
I

J

When landscaping is removed or clestroyed

during construction, select replacement
materials that are compatible with the historic
character of the site.

a.

1

J
f

i

b.

Plant materials shall be ofthose types native to the
St. Charles area. Hawthorne, Dogwood, Red Bud,
Crab Apple, Sycamore, Maple, Ash and Sweet
Gum trees are all acceptable.
Consult with the Ciry Parks Department to arrange
for the proper installation ofplanting materials and
to select appropriate species.

Yesl
A new secondary building should be onented. similar to that of othcr
histo ric secondory buil&n g s
l
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Building Form, Mass and Scale
The form, mass and scale of a buriding are some of the
most imponant design rssues in the historic dismct. The
taditional scale of the District dominates much of the
neighborhood and this enhances the "pedesrian fnendly"
character of the street. The form, mass and scale seen
currently in the Distnct lends itself to a visual continuity
which must not be destroyed by alterations, addrtions or
new construction.

6.14

6.13

6,15

a.
b.
c.
d.

A new buildings shall appear simiiar in scale to
historic structures found traditionallv in the
area.
A building shall have a simple rectangular mass as
its primary form.
Break up the mass of a larger strudurc into a
grouping of "modules," each of which is within
scale with buildings seen traditionally.
The primary ridge line of a structure shall not
exceed the typical maximum length of those seen
on historic buildings in the District
A shgle wall plane in the front facade shall not
exceed the typical maximum wrdth of that seen on
comparable historic buildings in the Disria.

a.
b.
c.

a.
6.16

a.
b.
c.
d.

it6'(

to

Historically, most buildings were one and two
stones in heighr
The buildrng front shall not exceed two stories.
See the Code of Ordinances of the City of St.
Charles, Section 156.039.1(D), for the ma.ximum
height limits.

Employ floor-to-floor heights which appear
similar to those seen historically,
ln particular, thefirstfloor windows should appear
similar in height to those seen traditionally.
Maintain the historic 6olid-to-yoid ratio seen
traditionally in the Districl
Depending upon the type ofstructure (i.e. Federal,
Victorian commercial or Victorian residential),

ForFederal-influencedbuildingsthesolid-to-void
ratio should be 3:1.
For Victorian commercial buildings the solid-tovoid ratio should be 1:2.
For Victorian rcsidential buildines the solid-tovoid ratio should be 2:1,

6.17

A secondara structure shall be similar in form,

a.

mass and scale to secondary structures
traditionally seen in the Districl
A garage, for example, should rcflect tmditional

Naru bulldlng

z-/n

A new building shall appear similar in height
those seen traditionally in the Districl

secondary structure design (i.e. carriage houses)
despite their planned use.

buiwng seen hzre does not relate to its neigl1D.o'. Ahhough n
similar h herylx, the L-plan andJloor-to-tloor h4ghts arc irrcorrststcnt
wtth htstonc exanpbsThe new

is

Appmpriate' A new buildng shall appear similar in fon4 nass and
scale to those seen tradtnonallt n thz Dtstrict, as this one does,
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Roofs
Tlpical roof shapes for histonc buildings in St. Charles
are gabled, and hipped, as well as flat for some cornrnerclal
buildings. ln some cases, roofs are complex and may
include several of these types plus dormers. Most historic
roofs overhang, creating distinguishable shadows. These
eaves are also a location for important detailing such as
brackets, comices and bargeboards. Such roof details
should aiso be seen in new construction.

6.21

An exotic roof form is inappropriate.

6.22

The roof must appear to be in the same manner
as that of

a

historic structures.

Use materials similar to those used hrstorically.
Low profile asphalt shrngles. for example, are
appropriate rn place of wood shrngles.
Maintain a simjlar color. Gray, black and brown

b.

are typical of rnary histonc roof materials. Consider

I

6.f8
a.

l

b.
c.

roofforrn similarto that used historically.
The roof angie must be srmilar to that used
historically.
Maintain the perceived line and orientation of the
roof to the street.
Incorporate historic features such as brackets,
comlces, parapets, bargeboards and gable-end

the nerghborhood context for color.

Use a

6.23

Eave depths shall be similar to those seen
traditionally in the neighborhood.

6,24

Using down spouts and gutters that are in
character with those employed historically is
encouraged.

shingles.

6.19

a.
b.
6,20

A skylight is not permitted to be installed on
front portions of a roof without historie
precedence.
A flat skylight mounted flush with the roof may be
considered on other, less visible sides.
A bubbled or domed sirylight rs prohibited.

Match a roof on a secondary structure with the
roof form of the primary structure.

i

J

An exotrc

moffonn

ts

utappopnate

J

I
:

l

I
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Architectural Details
Architectural details play several roles ln definmg the
character of a building; they add vrsual interest, define
certain burlding styles and types and often showcase
superior craft smanship and architectural design. Features
such as window hoods, brackets, columns, mouldings and
comices are all typically pan of historic stuctures. These
same elements, in one way or another, should be
incorporated into the design of rnfill construction.

628

A new architectural detail should relate to
comparable historic elements in general sizg
shape, scale and finish.

6.25 Architectural
a.

6.26

b.

6.27

features that provide visual
interest to pedestrians are encouraged.
Building facades wrthout ornamentation are
inappropriate. It is part of the character of the
District to have stylistic elements (i.e. cornrces,
pediments, brackets, dormers, joined chimneys,
wooden shufiers, transom and side lights, etc.)
seen on the historic structures.
Maintain the alignment of horizontal elements
along the block, including building cornices.
This alignment occurs because many of the
buildings are similar in height.
Window sills, moldings and cornices are anong
those elements that may be seen to align.
These elements shall align, wherever possible, to
similar eiements on adjacent historic propenies.
For example, in the context ofaset of Victorian era
houses, align roof and porch eaves with similar
elements on nearby historic buildings.
In the context of Federal-influenced buildings,
roof lines, align balconies and windows with
neighboring Federal era stuctures.

A literal imitation of historic features

Appropriatc: A contempord.ry inrerpretatioa of historic deuils are
pennined- Thc new element should. rclatz to comperable Jearurcs in
Eenetal size, thape, scale add finish

is

permitted.

L

Use only materials ard details similar in character
to those employed historically on similarbuildings.
Using the same kind of material as the original is
preferred. A substitute rnalerial is accepable if the
form and desigrr ofthe substrtute itself conveys the

visual appearance of the original material. For
example,

a

metal window frame may be considered

if rt accurately conveys the dimension and profile
of the original wood wrndow. The finish shall
match the original in appearance as closely as is
possible.

SoLrrH MAtr{
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New Constructrot

I

Materials

Street Facades

The materials used to constnrct a new building should
appear similar to those used historically. Brick is the most
common material for historic buildings in St. Charles;

The front of a new buildrng should be composed to appear

however, stone and wood were also used.

6.29

Materials shall appear similar in character to
those used historically.

a.

Usmg materials ttrat are the same as those employed

b.

c.
d.
i
.J

630
a.
b.

historically is preferred.
Substitute materials may be used for individual
building elements, but shall not be used for the
primary building material. For instance. brick must
be similar in size to that used hrstorically.
New materials rnusthave ademonstrated durability
in this sening.
Materials must be used in a manner similar to tlrat
used traditionally.
Simple material finishes are encouraged,
Matte finishes are preferred.
Polished stone, for example, is inappropriate as a
nrimarv material.

similar in character to that of hlstoric structures in its
lmmediate context,

631

elements ofthe street facade in all new, Federal-

a.

I

d.
e.

Dormers may be used.
First floor commercial uses shail not rncorporate
large expanses ofglass not suitable to the Federalrnfluenced vernacular.

f.

See Guidelines

632

Incorporate the following character-defining
elements ofthe street facade in all new' Victorian

a.

.l

a.

II

Galleries may be considered.
For primary entrances, use a single wide door with

fansom and sidehghts.

6.33

^l

inlluenced structures.
Use 6/6 double-hung windows with operable
shutters.

b.
c.

b.
c,
d.

IJ

Incorporate thefollowingcharacter-defining

for Histonc Properties.

commercial structures..
Recessed entnes and large expanses of glass
(possibly broken into multiple lights).
Omate comice and midbelt comice.
Tall second floor 6/6 double hung windows.
See Gutdelines for Htstoric Properties.

Incorporate the following character-defining
elernents ofthe streetfacade in all new, Victorian
commercial structures,
Employ brackets, tumed posts and other specta]
details.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Front yard setbacks should not be cluttered with
inappropriate commercial signage or products.
Maintain residential character despite a possible
commercial use.
Windows and projectrng bays shall not incorporate
larger expanses of glass or other recent commercial
structure lnnovations.
See Guidelines for Historic Propenres.

634 A secondary structure

shall not be designed
with a storefront and therefore not positioned
on the lot in such a manner requiring a
storefront.

a.

Locate a secondary smrcMe to the rear of

a

lot.

1

J
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New Cons!-uctron

Doors and Entries

Windows

Front doors and prirnary enftances a-re among the most
imponant elements of any buildrng The abihty for the
pedestrian to easily rnove between the street and their
destiration rs of utmost importance rn the Districr Pnmary
doors and entrances on a new buildrng should relate to
historic sructures in terms of their proportion, detailing,
materials and location.

Windows, along wrth the elements that surround them and
their relatronship to one another, are among the most

6J5

Clearly identify the primary entrance into the
building.
The primary entrance should be easily identified
from the street.

a.
636
ab.
637
a,
b.
c.

imponant character-defining elements of a historic
sfucture A new building, which needs to visually appear
similar to historic structures, should incorporate such
window sizes and location into the design.

638
a.
b.

of historic buildings in the DistricL
If a window historically had multiple panes,
windows on new buildings must reflect this.
See Gurdelines for Histoic Propertrcs.

A new door shall reflect the proportions of
historic doors found in the Districl

639
a.

A door shall appear to be similar to historic doors
found tlroughout the District.
See Guidelines for Histoic Properties.

A window with vertical emphasis is encouraged.
A general rule is that the height of the window
should be twice the dimension of the width.

6.q

Usc materials that appear similar to those seen

For a new door, we a desigrr similar to those
found historically on comparable buildings.
A door should be trimmed in wood. Use rim with

a-

a dimension similar to that used historically.

Use door lights which are similar in number and
srze as seen on historic buildings.
See Guidelines

for Historic Propenies.

b.
c.
6.41

a.
b.
c.
6.42

SoI'm

A windows shall be similar in character to thos€

MA.D.I STREET

HIsmRIc DIsTrucT DE$GN GUDELtr.IES

historically.
New windows should be of similar design and
constmction of historic windows (i.e. wood).
However, other materials may be considered if the
appearance is similar to that of the historically
significant wood window in dimension, profile,
ald finish.
Wrndows should be trimmed in wood. This rim
must have a dimension similar to that used
historically.
See Guidelines

for Historic Properties.

Dormers shall be in scale with those used in the
DistricL
Dormers shall be subordinate to the roofitself, and
lower than the ridge line.
Use dormers only in instances where they would
have been used historically.
See Guidelines for Historic Properties.

A window shall be simple in shape.
Odd window shapes such as octagons, circles,
diamonds, etc. are prohibited.

C
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New Cnncm'et'n.

Balconies and Galleries

Porches

The balcomes and galleries seen on the primary facade of
many commercial buildings throughout South Main Street
have become an integral part of the vrsual contrnuity of
the Dlsfict. Hrstoncally, these balconies and galleries were

Porches are a unrquely residential feature. Aporch is often
one of the most important character-definrng elements of

seen on the Federal-influenced vernacular buildings,

I

-l

:

although several have been recently added or reconstructed.

New commercial buildings constmcted rn srmilar styles
mlght want to reflect the use of these balconies and

I

l

it

I

i

,i

a.
b.
c.
6.U
a.
b

.

6.47

Build porches to match original porches in
form and detail.

a.
b.
c.

materials that are similar to origrnals.
Decorative elements that are not known to have
been used historically are inappropriate.
See Gutdelmes for Historic Propertrcs.

Use rnatenals that are similar to origrnals.
Decorative elements that are not known to have
been used hstorically are inappropriate.
See Guifulines for Histoic Propertrcs.

6.48

Porches must be compatible with the primary

a.

structure.
Using srmdar material is appropriate. In some

Balconies or galleries shall be compatible with
the primary structure.
Usrng srmrlar material is appropriate. Il some
cases, a srmpler, less noticeable material also may

b.

Buildporchesinproportiontothepnmarysfucture.

6.49

Porches shall remain subordinate to t}e

a.

structure.
Its materials, finish and details must not call
attention away from the pnmary structure.

6.50

Do not enclose a porch with opaque materials.

galleries.

6,43

the pnmary facade of a historic house. New resrdentral
structues should consider rncorporatrng porches in their
design in order to maintain the synergy of the Dlstnct.

Balconies and galleries, as a part of new
structures, shall be similar to those seen
traditionally in form and detail.

be appropriate.
They must be in proportion to the primary structure.

LTse

cases, a simpler. less notlceable material also may

ha a-nmnriatc

primary

i

,j

6,45
a.

j

6,46

Balconies or galleries shall remain subordinate
to the primary structure.

Its materials, finish and details must not call

a.

Enclosing
rnannrnnri

a porch with any material is

ete

attendon away from the primary structure.

b.

A porch should remain open to the air.

Indicate the construction date on a new balcony
or gallery so as nct to confuse the history of the

6.51

Indicate the construction date on a new porch
so as not to confuse the history of the District.

District.
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Chapter VII:
Guidelines for
All Projects

j

l

The Design Guidelines for All Projects that follow shall
apply to all projects rn the South Main Street Historic

District. These include certarn site improvements,

1

l

alterations to existing stuctures and new constuctron. They
also apply to historic properties designated by the City and
to all sites within designaied histonc districts, for general
treatment of site design, landscaping and new consrucdon.

The city's Historic Landmarks Preservation and
Architectural Review Board will use the Guidelines for

l)

All Projects in formal reviews of proposed changes to any

1

affected orooerties.

"'

I
.i
,l
I

1

'.;

I
J

I

*

J
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Design in the Public Right of Way
Many important features exrst wrthin the public right of
way that contribute to the sense of character for the District.
Among these are the use of sidewalks, alleys and the rhythm
estabhshed by evenly spaced tees. street fumiture or light
poles Paved sidewalks are found throughout the Dlstnct.
These sidewalks define where pedesfilan fraffic ends and
vehicular traffrc begins. This is one of the most important
characteristics of improvements in the right of way and

should be retained. A system of alleys is also found
throughout the Distnct. These alleys provide access for
service and parking functions, and in some areas, they
provide access to carriage houses. These alleys should be
retarned and they should continue to serve a mix of needs.
The upkeep of such elemenr helps to reduce the impact of
the car on the District.

,l

Maintain the traditional sbeet pattern of the
District,

a.

Established sfeet layouts should not be altered.
Where the grid is established, it shouldbe reuined.
New driveways shall be to the rear of structures'
Curb cuts are not allowed along SouthMain Street.

7

b.

73

Maintaining the simple character of alleys is
encouraged.

Propeny owners are encouraged to provide
landscaping along alley edges.
7.4

Preserve street trees when physical conditions

permitMaintaining the pattem of established trees is
b.

encouraged.
When trees must be removed, or where gaps in the
rhythm of street trees already exlst, installing new

tees is encouraged, when physical conditions
permit.

d.

Where planting conditions perrit" installing these
replacement trees in a location that will contrnue to
express the established rhlthm is encouraged,
Consult with the City Parks Departnent to arrange

for the proper installation of trees and to select
appropriate species.
It is the responsibility of the propert! owner to
rnainrain street trees located on adjacent lots. See
Sections 92.05 and 92.09 ofthe Code

ofordinances

of the City of St. Charles.

72

Maintain th€ alignment and exist€nc€ of

a.

sidewalks.
Sidewalks should be installed that continue the

taditional sidewalk design.

b
c.

'

Maintain existing planting strips.
Preserve origrnal brick and stone walks where they
exrst, and where physical conditions permit.

Fcaturcs, such at bick sidewal*s and dzcorative pavng
hkc
'*Ia'tenals,
thls sde',edlk in Asfuville, Nonh Carolbu, old character to a dutrict
aad shoud be pnscmed.-
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Color
will consrder the selection of colors and how
color is applied rn color schemes. In general, the Board
will consrder color on a case-by-case basrs However, if
apphcants wrsh, they may select color schemes from the
Wrlliamsburg Color Paint Chart, already approved by the
Board. For thrs purpose, the Board will marntain a chart of
appropnate and rnappropriate colors. While color in itself
does not affect the aciual form of a building, it can
dramatically affect the perceived scale of a structure and it
can help to biend a building wlth rts context.
The Board

Using the historic color scheme of the building
is preferred.
The applicant should conduct an analysis of the
hrstoric colors. Select

a

series of sample testpatches

and scrape away the layers of pamt with a knife to

When desigrung you own aolor scheme, consrder the entue compostnon:
e) The back plane of the man Jacade b a major surface for whtch

a scheme should be devrsed
b) A

color schemc for tfu tont plane, compored of a porch m thts

case, also shouU be

deigned

identify early colors. Moisten the sample to
b.

/.o

b.

deterrrune its original saturation.
When historic colors are ro be used, pro videaccrrate
evidence of their historic applicatron.
Owners are encouraged to seek professional lab
!ests when researchrng historic color schemes.

Using the Williamsburg Color Paint Chart is
required for pre-Victorian era structures when
the original paint colors are unknown.
The palette is available at the Crry of St. Charles,
Department of City Development.
Please note that Victorian color schemes are
appropriate for Victorian era buildings.
Appl, a base color to the main plane

1',l

Use colors to create a coordinated color scheme

oJ the

facade (A)- Nejd, apply the

first trrm color to wndow frames and edge boards (B).

for the building.
a.

The facade should "read" as a srngle composition.

7.8

Employ color schemes simple in character.

b.

Using one base color for the buildrng is preferred.
Usrng only one or two accent colors is also
encouraged. although precedent does existforusing
more than two colors in some situatrons.

I
.i

7.9
a.

Base or background colors must be muted,

b.

Use mane fimshes rnstead ofglossy ones.

7,lO
a.

Reserve the use ofbright colors foraccents only.
Bright colors may highlight enmes.

Use the natural colors of the burlding materials,
such as the buff color of limestone, as the base for
developing the overall color scheme.

CrrY of ST

C HARLES

when develop.n g a color schcne, we a limtted number of colors, Apply
one or two colors to porch elements, avotd makng tfu scheme too busy
Consider usng a dffirent thade ol
it eructly for porch tnm.

the

first tnm color--or

even

SourH MAN STREET IIIsmRIc DlsrRrcr DEsrcx
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Design for Energy Conservation

Accessibility

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) mandates that Many times historic elements on homes and commercial
places ofpublic accommodation be accessible to all users. structures are lost due to a misconception that old doors
and windows are not energy efficient- For the most part
not
historic
guidelines
should
structures were constmcted to be naturally energy
introduced
7,11 The
herein
prevent or inhibit compliance with accessibility efficient (i.e. high ceilings) and often times are more energy
efficient than even the moBt uD to date buiidinss. Simole
laws.
AII new construction shall comply completely . technrques can be utilized to reclaim a loss in energy

b.

wrth ADA.
Owners of historic properties also should comply
to the fullest extent, while also preserving the
integrity of the character-defining features of their

buildings.
Special provisions for historic buiidings exist in
the law that allow some alternative solutions in

efficiency rn historic structures and are strongly
encouraged.

7.12
a.

meetins the ADA standards.

b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
7.L3

a.
b.
c.

STREE

T
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The use of energr couservrtion methods in
building design is encouraged.
It is not necessary to remove existing glass or to
install thermopane to realize energy savings.
Generally, the problem is that older glass has dried
and the glazing compound around it has shrunk,
which allows air io leak around the glass.
The best srategy ls to re-glaze the existing glass
and add weather-sbipping. Storm windows may
be installed on the interior side of windows. Be
cenain that the frame styles of the storm windows
match those of the original windows.
Weather-srip doors and windows.
Install desratification fans to circulate the air.
Install insulation in the attic.
Consider installing insulation in the crawl space or
basemenl

Energr conservation techniques used must be
compatible with the Districl
Solar collection devices are not permitted.
Existing window sashes and glass should not be

removed.
Energy conservation methods recommended herc
should not be visible from public ways.

CtTYor.ST CHARLES

All Fojects

Mechanical Equipment
and Service Utilities
Mechamcal equipment, service utiirtes and sewice areas
all have become a necessary evil for many hlstorlc
commercial districts. Such equrpment is needed for the
success of many businesses but often detracts from the
visual en;oyment of the archltecture of the District. It is
the duty of propeffy and business owners alike to mrnimize

-l

I

7,19
a.
b.
c.

such v.isual impacts ofequrpment, hghting and servrce areas

while providrng a healthy commercial/residential

d.

environment.

7.11 Minimize the visual impact of

mechanical

Screen equipment from view.
Do notlocatewindow air condrtioning units onthe

c.

building's facade.
Use iow-profile mechanrcal units on roof-tops that
are not visible from public ways.

7.15

Also minimize the visual impacts of utility

it

was used historically

in the

Districl
All Iight sources

shall be shielded.
Lighting should not domrnate a facadeor the street.

Washrng the entrre facade

with-light

is

inappropriate. Lights focused upward to light the
facade also are inappropriate.
Lighnng may not be animated. Chase lights, for
example. are prohibrted.

7.20

Minimize the visual impact of trash storage and

a.
b.

service areas.
Dumpsters shall be screened from view.
l,ocate service areas away from major pedestnan
routes, in the rear.

equipment.

a.
b.

Use lighting as

connections and service boxes.

-l

,l

7.16
a.

Locate standpipes and other service equipment
such that they will not damage historic facade

materials.
Cutting channels into historic facade materials
damages the histonc buildrng fabric and is
rnennrnnriete

I

b.

Avoidlocating such equipment onthe frontfacade.

7.17

Mnimizethevisualappearanceoffiresprinklers
insirle buildings, as seen from the public way,

7.18

Use

_,)

b.

I

c

/l

To
To
To
To

Minimize the visual impact of trash sloruge and setvice ateas. Dumpsters
shall be screened from view

lighting for the following:
accent architectural details.
accent building enries.
accent signs.
illuminate srdewalks.

J
.J
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Awnings and Canopies

Technical Mainfsnsnss and Repairs

Hrstorically, awnings and canopies have been a successful

Regular and periodic malntenance of a historic building
assures that more expensive preservation and restoration
measures will not be needed at a future date. Historic
buildings were typically very well built and were meant to
last decades and centuries into the future. Preventive
mairtenance is intended to keep moisture from remaining

pan of many commercial dlstricts However, wrth the
frequent use of balconies and galleries rn the South Main
Steet Historic District, awnings and canopies have been
used less frequently. Awnings and canopies can become
an integral part to the Distdct but must be used in cases
where they are historically accwate.

7.21

1 'r',

Horizontal, fixed canopies are permitted where
historic evidence demonstrates that a canopy

7

.25

existed during the building's period of

a.

significance.
Appropriate supporting mechanisms are wallmounted brackets, chains and posts,

b.

Fabric awnings are appropriate for Victorian
era buildings and new buildings in their contexL
Operable awnings are encouraged.

L

in and around the structure.

Use colors that are compauble with the overall
color scheme of the facade. Solid colors or simple
muted striped paftems are appropriate.
Simple shed shapes are appropriate for rectangular
openings.
Odd shapes, bull-nose awniags and bubble awnings
are inappropri ate.

7.23 Internal illumination in awnings

c.
d.
e.

is

inappropriatc.

724
a.
b.

Use the gentlest possible procedures

for cleaning
and rcfinishing historic materials.
Abrasive methods such as sandblasting are
prohibited, as it permanently erodes building
marerials and finishes and accelerates deterioration.
For cleaning masonry, use procedures such as low
pressure water and detergents. Do not apply acid
cleaners to matenals such as limestone and marbleConduct out surface cleaning tests before beginning
cleaning procedure.
It is recommended that a firm experienced in the
cleaning of historic buildings be hired to advise on
the best,low impact method ofcleaning appropriate

to the project.
Property owners also should note that early paint
layers may be lead-based, in which case special
procedures are required for its reaunenL
Also see technical rehabilitation literanrre published
by the National Park Service and availabie through
the Department of City Developmenq Ciry of St.
Charles.

Mount awnings and canopies accentuate
character-defi ning f eatures.
They should be mounted to highlight moldings
that may be found above the storefront.
Their mounting should not damage signifrcant
features and historic details.

26
a.
7

b.
c.

Maintenance of strects and alleys,
Clean debris from sidewalks and alleys, especially
wherc site drainage may be affected.
Clean garbage around dumpsters.
Property owners are rcsponsible for keeping the

sidewalk clean, and must patch sidewalk where
they initiate work that causes cuts in the pavement
or bricks.
'l ,1
b.

{

SourH MArN STREI HrsroHc D$TRJcr DEsrcN

Maintenance of upper story windows.
Wash upper story windows.
Cleaa debris from upper story windows.
Repafu shades or cunains in upper story windows
or replace with new.
Re-glaze loose glass. This will rcduce air leaks.
Install weather-stripping. This will enhance energy
conservation si gnifi cantly.
Replace broken glass.

CHARLEs

All Projects

7.28
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Maintenance of storefronts.
Wash display windows.
Repair damaged kickplates.
Re-caulk drsplay wmdows toreduce airinfilffation.
Install weather-stnpprng around doors
Re-point mortar where necessary. Use the proper
procedure for repointing, matchrng color. texture
and detarhng of the ongrnal masonry.

7

.31

Maintenance of signs.
Re-secure sign mounts to the building front.
Repaint faded graphics.
Repair worn wirrng.
Replace burned out bulbs

a.

b.
d.

Remove obsolete signs.
heserve lustoric painted signs in place
features.

f.

7.32
a.

-1
i
Regular and periodic maintenance d a histonc butlding assures thctt
rnorc eqenstve preser'tslton and restoraion mzasures wll not be aeeded
at dJunrre date.

j

I

729
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

j

I
"d

l

l

removal of old paint, by the gentlest means possible,
should be undertaken only if necessary to the
success of the repainting. Remember rhat old paint
is of very good quality envrable intoday's paintrng

Maintenance of roofs.
Clean debris from gutters and downspouts to
prevent the backing up of water.
Patch leaks in the roof. This should be a high
priority for building maintenance.
Replace deteriorated flashing.
Re-point eroded monar in the parapet wall, using
appropriate mortar mix.
Re-solderdownspoutcoffrectionstopreventwater
from leal:rng mto walls

world.
OId paint may contain lead. Precautions must be
taken when sanding or scraping is necessary.

Connect downspouts to underground sewers where

possible. Do not allow water to disperse at the
foundation of a building. This water may cause
darnage to the foundatron.

ri

ri

decorative

Plan repainting carefully,
If masonry has been painted, it may be preferable
to continue to repaint it, because paint removal
methods may cause damage to the building
materials and finrsh.
Note that frequent repamtng oftrim matenals may
cause a build up of parnt layers that obscures
archrtectural details. When this occurs, consider
strippmg paint layers to refisve details. However,
rf stripping is necessary, use the gentlest means
possible, being careful notto damage architectural
details and finishes.
Remember good preparatron is key to successful
repaintmg but a.lso the buildup of old paint is an
important historic rerord of the building. The

--!

l

as

730
a.
b.
c.

Maintenance of awnings and canopies,
Replace worn fabric awnings.
Re-secure loose awning hardware
Wash fabric awnings regularly. This will help
extend the hfe of the fabric. Spray with water from
the underside first, to lift dlrt panicles, then rinse
them off.
P lan rep atnting

C HARLES
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Chapter VftI:
Guidelines

for Signs
The Design Guidelines for Signs that follow should be used

rn conjunction with the Crty's sign regulations found in
the Code of Ordrnances Sectton 156-200. In cases where
standards within the Code of Ordinances and these
Guidelines are in conflict, the more restrictive shail apply.
The desrgn of all permanent commercial signs must be
approved by the Board. In additron to the otler provistons
of Sectron 156.200, the official defimtions of sign rypes
and related material presented in the ordinance, as well as
the methods of calculating sign measurements presented,
shall apply.

I

1

I

-'t

Historrcally, signs used on South Mai.n Street were
relatively simple. They varied in size and location quite

I

broadly, but most were simple painted panels wrth simple
type styles. The earliest signs had no lighting. In later years,
an indirect iight source was typicai. These reiationships
should be continued. To do so, the Histonc Landmarks
Presewauon ald Architectural Review Board seeks to limit
the size and number of signs such that no single sign
dominates the setting, but rather the District reads as a
distinct neighborhood.

I

I

J

J
I
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Sign Context
A sign typrcally

serves two functions: first, to attract
attention, second to convey information. If the building
front is well designed, it alone can serve the attendongetting function, allowing the sign to be focused on
conveying informatron rn a well conceived manner. All
new signs should be developed with the overall context of
the building and of the District in mind.

8.1
a.
b.
c.

Consider the building front
sign program.

as

8.2

A sign must be subordinate to the overall
building composition.
A sign shall appear to be in scale with t}e facade.
Locate a sign on a building such that it will
emphasize design elements of the facade itself. ln

b.

no case should a sign obscure architectural details

or features.
Mount signs to

part ofan overall

fit within

exrstrng architectural

features- Use signs to help reinforce the horizontal

lines of moldrngs and u'ansoms seen along the

Coordinate the overall facade composrtion,

sEeet.

including omamental detarls and signs.
Signs also should be in proportion to the buildlng,
such that they do not dominate the appearance.
Develop a master sign plan for the entire building
front, which should be used to guide individual
sign design decisions.

lnappro?darc
A

srgn

83

shouu be subordinate to the overall butlding composrtan

A sign shall be in charactcr with the material,
color and detail of the building,
Simple letter styles and graphic designs are more
appropriate on many ofthe restrained, vernacular
structures found on South Main Street. -

The

ovenufacade composrtron, nclud.ng oraamental daais and sryw,
shoud be n propottion n the buildhg,

shoul.d be coordunted. Sryns also

such that they do

n

t dommate the appearance.

Souffi MAsr STREETHrsropJc DlsrpJgr DE$rcN
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Permitted Sign Types
I

8.4
a.

I

'1

I
.J

b.

d.

Flush-mounted wall signs may be considered.
A flush-mounted wall sign rs one that is mounted
flatto the walll rn mostcases. a flush-mounted wall
sign should be posruoned just above the drsplay
window. It shall not be located above second floor
wrndows.
When feasible, place a wall sign such that it aligns
wrth others in the block.
When planning awall sign, determine if decorative
moldings exrst that could define a "sign panel." If
so, Iocate flush-mounted signs such that they fit
within panels formed by moldings or transom
panels on the facade. In no case should a sign

8.5

b.

Projecting signs may be considered,
A projectrng srgn should be located nearthe business
enfance at eye level, just above the door or to the
side of it.
In general, only one projecting sign per building
facade is allowed. However, where the Board

determines that the result would be compatible
wrth the Distnct, one pro;ecring srgn shall be
aliowed for each distinct facade module of a

building.
Note that other approvals may be requred to allow
a sign to overhang the public nght-of-way.

obscure srgnificant facade features.
Only one flush-mounted sign shall be allowed for
each distinct facade module.

'-!
i

.-3

I
j
Il

Appropriate' A ptojectng ngn should be located nzar the busness
entrance at eye level, jurt above the door or to the stde of n-

Applopnate A flush-mounted. wall stga $ one that is fiouated fl@t to
thc waV; in nast ca.ses, a flwh-mounted wall ngn should be posttioned
ju.rt above thz dtrpla! wwdos)

8.6
a,

A window sign may be considered.
A wmdow sign may be painted on or hung just
inside a window.

J
I

I
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Srgns

Inappropriate Sign Types

8.7
a.

b.

A clirectory sign may be consiileretl.
Where several businesses share a building,
coordinate the signs. Align several smaller srgns,

8.9

or group them into a single panel as a directory to a.
b.
make them easier to locate.
Use similar forms or backgrounds for the signs to
bethem together visually and make them easierto c.
read.

c

See Sectton 156.200 in the Code of Orditnnces

the City of St Charles

for maximum

sign

of

area.

d.
e.

Appropnate

Where

several brurnesses share a

butldmg, coordnate the

8.10

with those seen
historically, and that would alter tbe historic
character of the street, are inappropriate,
Signs that are out of character

Animated signs are prohibited.
Sandwich (or menu) boards that stand on the
sidewalk are prohibited.
Any sigl that visually overpowers the building or
obscures significant architectural features is
inappropriate.
Neon signs shall not be allowed.
See Section 156.200 in the Code of Ordirnnces of
the City of St. Charles for other prohibited signs.

An awning sign is not permitted in the District.

JrSnr

8.8

b.

Free-standing or pole mounted signs may be
considered,
A free-standing sign may be used in the front yard
of a residence with a commercial use.
A free-standrng sign rrny be used for businesses
with entrances not facing Main StreeL
See Section 156.200 in the Cod.e of Ordinances of
the City of St. Charles for naximwn sign area

Inappropnate: Stgns that are out of charnctcr with thosc seen
hstoncally, such os thcse, ahd that would alter the histonc cluracter
of the st'reet, are napptopnale. Neotl srgnt shall not be allowed-

Appmpnale

A

free-stondtng ngn nay be used or thc front yard of e

restdence with c

conlncrcial ute.
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Sign Materials

Sign Content

8.11

8.L2
a.

Symbol signs are encouraged.
Symbol srgns add interest to the street, are quickly
read, and are remembered bener than *ritten words.

8.13

Use colors for the sign that are compatible

a.

Sign materials shall be compatible \dth that of
the building facade.
Palnted wood and metal are appropriate matenals
for signs. Their use is encouraged. Unfinished

materials, includrng unpainted wood,

b.

are
discouraged because they are out ofcharacter with
the historic context.
Plastic is not perr lted, except for flush, adhesive

c.

lettering.
Highly reflective rnaterials that will be difficult to

-i

_"1

those of the building

8.14
a.

Simple sign designs are preferrerl.
Typefaces that are tn keeping with those seen in the
area histoncally are encouraged. Avoid sign types
thal appear too contemporary.
Also limit the number of colors used on a sign. In
general, no more than three colors should be used.

8.15

Select letter styles and sizes that
compatible with the building front.

a.
b.

Letters should not exceed ten inches rn height.
Avoid hard-to-read or overly intricate typeface

read are inappropriate.

li

with

front.

will

be

styles.

l

t
.l

Appropnate Painted wood and metal are appropriate ,nateiak for

I
I

I

Appropiate' Synbol signs add tnlercst to the street, are quickly read,
and are remembered better than wntten wotdi,

I
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Sign Lighting

Wall Art and Graphics

One should be able to perceive the historic character of
individual buildings and of the District as a whole both

8.18 WaIl art will not be allowed in the District,
a. Wlere historic wall artexists as acharacter-defrning

during the day and at nrghnime. In this regard, sign lighting

feature of the Dismct, it may be preserved

should be compatible with the historic character of the
$leer.

E,l6
a.

The light for a sign shall be an indirect source.
Light shall be directed at the sign from an extemal,
shielded lamp. Intemal illumrnation of a sign is
in annrnnri

ate

b.

A warm light, similar to daylight, is appropnate.

8.17
a.

Neon signs shall not be allowed.
Evidence of the use of the neon from a more recent
period does not provide a basis for its use.

Iaappropriate' Wc,ll an w l not be allowed n tha D$tric7.

Appopnare: bgh! thalJ
lano.

SOT-TM

be direc@d at

th. ignfrom

a

enemal shieldcd
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Glossary

Glossary

I

Alignment. The arrangement of
i

objects along a

straight line.

=l

Arch. A structure built to support the weight
above an opening. A true arch is curved. It consists
of wedge-shaped stones or bricks called Voussoirs

I

(vu-swar'), put together to make a curved bridge
which spans the opening.

-j
.l

I

j

Architrave, The lowest of the three main parts
of the entablature. Also, the ornamental moldings
around doors, windows and other openings.

I

-J

-!

Ashlar, A square, hewn stone used in building.
It also refers to a thick dressed, square stone used for
facing brick walls, etc.

I

"l

l
I

Balcony, A platform projecting from the wall of
an upper story, enclosed by a railing or balustrade,
with an entrance from the building and supported

l

by brackets, colunurs, or cantilevered out.

Baluster. A short. upright column or um-shaped
support of a railing.

J

J

l

Balrstrade. A row of ba-Iusters and the railing
connecting tJrem. Used as a stair rail and also above
the comice on the outside of a building.

I
J
,,|

i
B atgebo ad.. Aprojectingboard, often decorated,
that acts as trirn to cover the ends of the structure
where a pitched roof overhangs a gable.

I
J

Bay Windozl. A wrndow or set of windows

lI

which project out from a waII, forming an alcove or
small space in a room; ordinarily begins at ground
level, but may be carried out on brackets or corbels.

I

!
J

Board anil Batten, Vertical plank siding with
joints covered by narrow wood sEips.
Bracket. A supporbng member for a projecting
element or shelf, sometimes in the shape of an
inverted L and sometimes as a solid Diece or a
trianflrlar truss.
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Buililing Form. The overall shape of a structure
(i.e. most Federal-influenced structutes are

Eazre. The underside of a sloping roof projecting
beyond the wall of a building.

rectangular in form).

Buililing Mass.

The physical size and

bulli of a

strucfure.

Building MoiIuIe. The appearance of a single
facade plane, despite being part of a larger building.
One large building can incorporaie several building

modules.

Building

Scale. The size of structure as it aPPears

Elezt ation, A mechanically accurate,'head-on"
drawing of a face of a building or object, without any
allowance for the effect of the laws of perspective.
Any measurement on an elevation will be in a fixed

proportion, or scale, to the corresponding
measurement on the real building.

-

Entablature. The part of the building carried by

the columns. The entablature consists of the comice,
the frieze and the architrave.

to the pedesEian.

principal face of a building any
side of a buildrng that faces a sheet or other open
F acaile.Front or

Caning. Metal struts supporting leaded glass'

sPace.

Canopy. Arooled sbucture constructed of fabric
as to extand outward from
a building providing a protective shield for doors,
windows and other openings, supported by the
building and supports extended to the ground
directly under the canopy or cantilevered from the
building.
or other material placed so

CI apb o ar ils. Narrow, horizontal, overlappin g
wooden boards. usually thicker along the bottom
edge. that form the outer skin of the walls of many
wood frame houses. The horizontal lines of the
overlaps generally are from four to six inches apart
in older houses.

Column. A slender upright shucture. generally
consisting of a cylindrical shaft, a base, and a capital;
pillar: lt is usually a supporting o! ornamental
member in a building.

False Front, Ahont waII which extends beyond
a bu ding to create a mo!€ imposing

the sidewalls of
facade.

Fascra. A flat board with a vertical face that forms
the Eirn along the edge of a flat roof, or along the
horizontal, or "eaves," sides of a pitched roof. The
rain gutter is often mormted on it.

Eenesttation. The arrangement and design of
windows in a boilditrg.

Floor Atea Ratjo, The relationship of the total
floor area of a building to the land area of its site, as
defined in a ratio in which the nunerator is the floor
area. and the denominator is the site area.

Fizral

The decorativg pointed

terrrinus

of a

roof

or roof fonrr.

Cornice. The projection at the toP of a wall. The
top course or molding of a wall when it serves as a
cowning meriber.

Eramc. Awjndow componenh

see rarindow

Eieze. Any platn or decorative band,
set upright in a sloping roof.
The term is also used to refer to the roofed proiection
in which this window is set.

Dormer, A window
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parts.

or board,

on the top of a wall inmediately below the cornice.
This is sometimes decorated with ornamentation.
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Gable. The portion, above eave level, of an end
wall of a building with a pitched or gambrel roof. ln
the case of a pitched roof this takes the form of a
tdangle. The term is also used sometirnes to refer to
the whole end waIL

j

Gallery. A raised (i.e. above the first level)
veranda or walkway running along the facade of
building.

a

f oist. One of the horizontal wood beams that
support the floom or ceilings of a house. They are set
parallel to one another-usually from 1'0" to 2'0"
apart-and span between supporting walis or larger
wood beams.
l
Kickplate. The horizontal element or assembly
-1

public walkway.
The kickplate provides a transition between the
ground and storefront glazing area.
at the base of a storefront parallel to a

1

Lap Siiling.

See clapboards.

PietTltepart of a wali between windows or other
openings. The term is also used sometimes to refer to
a reinforcing partbuili out from the surface of a wal!
a buttress.

Pilaster, Asupport or pier teated architecturaily
as a column, with a base, shaft, and capital that is
attached to a wall surface.
Posf, A piece of wood, metal, etc., usually long
and square or cylindrical, set upright to support a
building, sign, gate, etc.; pillar; pole.
Preseroation, The act or process of appiying
measures to sustain the edsting form, integrity, and
materials of a building or structure, and the existing
form and vegetabve cover of a site. It may include
initial stabilization work, where necessary as well as
ongoing malntenance of the historic building
materials.

Protection, The act or process of applying
measures designed to affect the physical condition

Lintel. Aheary horizontal beam of wood or stone
over an opening of a door or window to support the
weight above it.

I

Molding. A decorative band or strip of materral
with a constant profile or section designed to cast
interesting shadows. It is generally used in comices
and as trim aror:nd window and door openings.

Oiel Winilow.

Aprojecting bay with windows,
which emerges from the building at a point above
gror-rnd level. It is olten confused with a bay window
which ordinarily begins at gror:nd level.

l

a

Parapet. Alow wall or railing often used around
balcony or along the edge of a roof.

Perliment. A triangular section framed by a
horizontal molding on its base a two sloping molding
on each of its sides. Usually used as a crowning
member for doors, windows and mantles.

CHARLES

of a property be defending or guarding it from
deterioration, loss or attack, or to cover or shield the
property from danger of injury. In the case of
buildings and sfructures, such treafment rs generally
of a temporary nature and anticipates future historic
presewation treatment; in the case of archaeoiogical
sites, the protective measnre may be temporary or

Quoin, (pronoanced koin) Dressed stones or
bricks at the comers of dre buildings, laid so that their
faces are altemately large and small. Originally used
to add strength to the masonry wall, later used
decorafively.
RaTter. Any of the bearru that slope from the ridge
of a roof to the eaves and serve to support the roof.

Reconstruction. The act or process of
reproducing by new constn-rction the exact form and
detail of a vanished building, structure/ or o$ect, or
part thereof, as it appeared at a specific period of time.
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Rehabilitation The act or process of retuming
to a state of utilify through repair o!
alteration which makes possible an efficient

Sill. The lowest horizontal member in a frame or
opening for a window or door. Also, the lowest
horizontal member in a framed wall or partition.

contemporary use while preservng those portions
or features of the property which are significant to
its historical, architectural, and cultural value.

Size. The dimensions in height and width of a
building's face.

Renooation, The act or process of returning a
property to a state of utility through repair or

So.ffit The underside of a sEuctural part, as of a
beam, arch, etc.

a property

alteration which makes possible a contemporary use.

Restoration. The act or process of accurately

Sfrle. A vertical prece in a panel or frame, as of a
door or window.

recovering the form and details of a property ard its
setting as it appeared at a particular period of time
by means of the removal of later work or by the
replacement of rnissing earlier work.

Stabilization. The fact or process of applying

Roo/. The top covering of a building. Foilowing

measures designed to reestablish a weather resistant
endosure and the skuctural stability of an unsafe or
deteriorated property while maintaining the essential
form as it exists at present.

are some t)ryes:

.

Gable roof h.as a pitched roof with ridge and
vertical ends.
. Hip roofhas sioped ends instead of verticai ends'
. Shed rcof (lean-to) has one slope only and is built
against a higher wa1l.
. lerkin-head (clipped gable or hipped gable) is
sirnilar to gable but with the end dipped back.
. Gambrel roof is a variation of a gable roof. each
side of which has a shallower slope above a steepe!
one.

Sash. See window parts.

Shape. The general ouiline of a building or its
facade.

Sidiag. The narrow horizontal or vertical wood
boards that form the outer face of the walls in a
tradrtional wood frame house. Horizontal wood
siding is also referred to as clapboards. The term
"siding" is also more loosely used to describe any
material fhat can be applied to the outside of a
buildine as a finish.
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Stote Front. The street level facade of a
comrnercial building, usually having display
w:ndows.
Tiansom Window. Asrnall whdow or series of
panes above a door, or above a casement or double

hungwindow.
Wsual Continuif3t. A sense of unity or belonging
together that elements of the built environment
exhibit because of similarities among them.
Windozo Parfs. The moving units of a window
are known as Sashes and move within the fixed
Frame. The Sash may consist of one large Pane of glass
or may be subdivided into smaller panes by thin
nsmler5 ellsd Muntins or Glazing Bars. Sometimes
in nineteenth-century houses windows are arranged
side by side and divided by heavy vertical wood
membels called Mullions. For a diagrarrr of window
parts, see page 41.
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